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IBlRODUOTIOH 
It has long been 'reOogniled that a person r s understand!.ng of' an ooourrenee, 
aDd theref'ore, his aotion in relation to this occurrence is based. on how the 
total situation appears to him. HovlITer, the ancients asoribed. the d.ynamios 
of a person's aotion to tate. It is onl3 in fairlr reGent t1.ua that story 
tellers and novelists have tried. to inter Gharaeter trom aotion. ODe ot the 
. 
earlleat aamples in whiah these tnteranees are' ude explie1 t is in a nOTel by 
I..aurenoe 8'ierrae. In 'ttLstrg §h,My, Vl"itWn in 1759, Mr. ShanciT, Tristram's 
, 
tather Hlsi 
There an Ii thousand. unnot.1O$d. openi.rlgs whim let a penetrating 8re 
at on. ill'to a .. Ia aoul, and I uJ.n\ain it, t.hat a :maa ot sense 
does 1:04; la¥ down his hat in oGllll.i.Di into a room, -or take it up in 
lolal out of it, Dut sCllHthiDg e.o&pes, wid. disoovers hiIl.l 
Although Sterne's popularity tas great and hi. influenM upon subseqllent 
writer. 1mmense, it vaa not tmtU about sixty years ago that u.r attempt. were 
_de to use th .. e 1ntultl". ttdisOO'f8r1u· in a soienillie var- .Alfred. BiDet 
pioneered the work 1n sttlCl11ng ~rsonalitl dynamics. Rorscharoh contributed. 
tluI Wntative eoaeep\wal st.rwrtu.re. Grad.ually, valuable PBrohologieal toola 
\. 
lLa1J.t"$nae Starne. Tris~l mMitNy. Modern Library, N$w York, 1950, 
p. 430. 
1 
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2 
sterne JHntioned, i.e. the inner person is revealed by a persol'lls action. 
L. K. Frank detines « projecti .... teohnique .s a dJ'namic orientation and 
approach to the analysis ot personallty involving tbeunderlying propositions I 
that proJ eoti ve testing deals with the structure or organisation ot unique 
personalities; perso.nal1ties are :NlatiTely stable oonfigurations of dynamio 
prooesses organised around needs, feelings, and personal experiences of an 
individual; and that the configuration ot basic d,ynamic processasle constant13 
operative in the lite ot an individual "patterning, warping, bending, distorting 
and. o'thel'W1se converting every oi tuation or experience into the configuration 
of the individual's private world ••• •2 
These propositions did not spring full blown tram any one author's mind. 
Freud used the term. projection to indioate a defense mechanism., ascribing to 
another person a traitor desire of his own that would be painful tor his ego 
to admit.3 In 1921 Herman Rorschach published his famous ink blot test. 
Through caretul trial and error methods he discovered the relationships between 
what a person reported seeing in the blots and the mental condition of that 
person. The three major dimensions ot personality measured by this test arel 
intellectual activity, external1sed e.motions, and internal!aed emotions 
expressed in tantasy.4 
2Lawrence K. Franlt, -Projective Methods tor the Study ot Personality," 
i. s:. rpyQhol., 1939, 8, 389-413. 
3Sigmund Freud, %at DIS'S lilit.iw ~ Sigmund laud (A.A. BrUl, editor). 
New Yorkl Bandom. House, 1938, p. 854. 
4nerman Rorschach, Pughgdiagpost4k1 New Iork: Grune &: Stratton, 1942. 
trans. bl P. Lemkau and B. ICronenburg, p. 184-216. 
) 
In 1935 Christiana Morgan and. Henry MtIrraT developed the fh_tie Apperoeptlon 
feat, calling It "A Method tor lDgestl18t1ng Fantasiasft •S HoweYer, it was 
soon disooftreQ to be a tru1 ttw. way 0' lJrfestigatiDg the whole personall t,.. 
Meanwhile, Binet, 1906, Wertb.e1m.er, 1923, tollowed h1 Goo4enoup, 1924, 
BeDder, 19)4, aad otltera were atu.c111q the maturatioul denloJRflJl't of 
ch11dnn ts ab111 t1 to pertorm _tor tasks molYi. peroept.1on. .lad reoentlT 
there ha.,.. been couatl .. s nriatioD.S a.nci OGJllb1natlODS ot all ot the _thods 
of stud.t1ai persoaalltl in a vorthvhile attapt; to d.e£!Jt.e the possibilitie. 
and l1mi tationa of the various approach.. to tmd.erstaud1ng hum.an nattIH. 
NaturallT the d. ..... lopaeat of new tools has be.~ diffioult. Theoretical con-
struota laaed beb.1.Dd .tctapted. praot1oal appl1oation or methods, cawd.JlI 
serious lI1nad.ers'taMlna aDd bit"r or1t1cism. of pro,jeniye teob.n1ques. But 
b1 1960 a slowlf grov1Dg boct.v ot oaretul.lt OODtrolled aperi.aentatiu haa 
nnalecl that it 1s pcaa1na to learn ... thine about the inner un trOll 
stud,y1Dg suples of his 'baudor. 
In uai.q \he Beader-4estalt teat and the .llEa A Ifu t.st wi tit fG1ID& ele-
unt&r1 school pupils 1 t vas noted that not 0Jll.1 the uturat10ul ditt8r8noe. 
were retl.ned in the protooola, but that peraona11t1 and aotio»l taotor. 
oould be read from th ... as vell. 'ollowiDg tlte 11.. of reasoDiDg that \he 
maturational taotors would be 08.lu.ened out, IH'r1Dl onlr the personaUt1 
a.nd aotional variatioaa 1t the teats were a4lWd..tered to 8ub.! eeta be10Dd the 
'Cb.r1sUana D. Morgan and HeDr1 A. Murra.r, ftA Hethod tor Ir1TesUgati. 
Fanta.lesa the Themat10 Apperoeption fast", uGh. laurol. PSlohiat., 1935, 
34, 289-306. 
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age at which a perfect performanoe oould be expected, the tests haTe been used 
in the present study as project1ve tests rather than as maturational ones. 
PUUOSE 
It is the purpose of this study to provide an admin1stratiTe tool to be 
used to discover personali t1 and behavior dif'ficul.ties ot students at the 
very beginning of their high school careers. Onoe identified these students 
11JIJ.'1 be offered supportive help in the regular olassroom situat.ion, soheduled 
in special classes, or referred. to specialists within the school or the com-
mu.nitl· 
At the beginning of each semester a large, city high school reoeives stu-
dents from. several element.ary" schools and, usuall,y, som.e students t'rom ou.tside 
the loeal school system. There are, ordinarily, accompanying records of 
previous marks, attendance, family history and. health. Too frequently, 
however, valid, oDjeotive information co.tlcsrn.ing the student's personalltl 
and behavior is lacking, or at best, this type ot intoJ'mation m.ust be interred 
from the records.. It the student comes from ou.tside the SlsteD!. he '1lJJ!J.1 be 
admitted to high sehool with no records at all exoept for a notation of his 
grade level and a bare transcript of aoy earned crad! t8. By the end ot the 
first semester the receiving school has begun to get acquainted with the 
student, to disoover his special abilities and disabilities, and to make 
provision for them. But in some cases the student with spe.ial personality or 
behavioral disabilities has alreaQy beoame involved in serious difficultl, 
has cont1nu..d or developed poor work and attendance habits, has served as a 
catalyst for disorder or disobedienoe in other students, or has lost valuable 
time that might have been used in correcting his own difficulties had the 
school been aware of them at the beginning. 
For an administrative tool to be a practical one it must meet the follow-
ing requiremantsl it must be objec:tive; it should be usable in a group 
situationJ it must not require more than a normal class period to administer; 
it should be easily and quickly scored; it should not require expensive 
material or equipment; it should be a task 'Well within the students t ability; 
it should avoid arousing a student's anxiety or negativism; it should offer 
an opportunity for the student to use initiatiT6 as well as to show that he 
is able to follow directions. 
The Bender-G§stalt ~ and the ~ A farson ~ were chosen because, 
when used together, they meet all of the requirements listed and have the 
additional advantages of being oulture-free and not dependent upon the use ot 
language. Since the scoring systems that have been used previously with each 
of the tests are rather time-consuming, modified systems, scoring the tests 
as one 'Would projective tests, and requiring only inspection and sorting, have 
been developed. 
These two tests, used in this w~, are not intended as substitutes for 
the Rorschach, the Thamatic A~;rgeRtiQn ~ or for any other diagnostic 
tools, but rather, as a rough screening device that will identify the nead 
for mora sensitiTe, more subtle, and usually, more expensive, individual 
diagnostic methods required for the small peroentage of students who need 
speoial help. The use of the Bender and Dra:w i~ Person as screening devioes 
will identify many different types of personality and behavioral variations. 
6 
Some of these variations viII interfere with a st~dentfs adjustment to the 
high school environmentt others TJaY help the stu1ent in making the adjustment. 
It is the purpose of the study to determine the validity of the relation-
ship between performance on these proj ecti ve tests and adj nstment to r.igh 
school. It is necessary to review and evaluate existing perceptual theory, 
as it relates to personality, in order to understawl ho~ these tests can be 
llsed to assess and predict the high school adjustment of students. 
How is it possible to look at a fev marks on a pi{;lee of paper and from 
them alon{;l to know something about the person who mad{;l the.rn.1 In order to 
understand how this might be possible we must r~rst oonsider the problem ot 
sensa perception. Boring reports that -the Epioureans ~elle-ved. that obj eet. 
emit images which enter the eye and give rise to the peroeption of objects. a1 
. 
And since there is still so mIlCh Aristotelian thought in the Zeitgeist toda,y 
we must consider Aristotle's original doctrine of the five senses, 
In discussing arJ.Y form of sense-perception 'We must begin with the 
sauibl. object ••• B1' the "peculiar object of senae lt I JD.6NU1 a 
sense-quall ty which cannot be apprehended by a sens{;l different froll 
that to which it belongs, and conoerning which that sease cannot 
be deoeived, e.g., color is the peouliar objeot of vision, sound of 
hearing, flavor o'l taste. Tou.oh, however, disoriminates seYU'al 
sense-qu.a.lities. The other partioular stjuea, on the contrary, 
distinguish onl¥ their peaullar obj acts, and the seDS" are not 
deceived in the fact that a quali~ is Golor aDd sound ••• To the 
obJeots of sense, striot13 regardacl, belong BUah properties as are 
peoullarlJ and properly sense-qualities, and it is with th~Be that 
'\he essential nature of each sense is natu.ral.l¥ conoerned. 
Aristotle supposed that light was a quality of a mediUII intervening between 
liQ.win G. Bori.'h ~tiOA.&IIi ltr9ptiOA il1 iAa Histm !ll. lkperim.!ptal 
lSlgholRil (lew York, 1942 , p. 98. 
2 Aristotle, fUGi., SA b Principle 9l. l.t!tA (HAmmond t s trans., 19(2), 
bk. ii, chap. 61 bk. iil, chhp. 1. 
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the object and the eye. 
Although Aristotle di1 not carry out actual experiments in arriving at 
his ideas, Boring says that Descartes (1595-1650), ths father of physiologiaal 
psyohology, did. He tool~ the3ye of a bull, scruped off the sclerotic coat 
at the back of it, fitted it into a hole bored in u shutter and shuwed that a 
sct.;me Vievlcd through it \Vas inverted on the back of the eyeball. He felt that 
ideas vere innate, that the knowledge of the mind 'Was immediate, the body 
simply a mechanism, a machine, for letting in the scene.3 
Boring shows that "to Locke (16,32-1704) thoughts are not innata ideas as 
supposed by Descartes; they come from experienqe. tl4 He sawall ideas as ooming 
from the two sources, sensation and reflection. He added tithe operations of 
the mind" as a fu...nction of i':ll.raediate knoldedge. Berkely took the next logical 
step after Locl:e, with the notion that ideas themselves were the onl.y thill8 
of vJhich he could be sure; that perception was the only rea.lity. "It is evi-
dent that, when the mind perceiYen aD1 idea, not immedia.tely and of' itself, it 
must be by means of some other idGa ••• More-over, it is evident \hat no idea 
which is not itself perceived can be the means of peroeiving other ideas.-' 
Mean~1hile, mechanistic interpretations did not vane. Theories eontinued 
to grow during the seventeenth and the eighteenth centuries concerning vision. 
Accommodation was shown to be due solely to change in the sis. of' the pupil, 
to elongation of the eyeball under tension from the external muscles, or to 
3A Hisj;gU.2C. werimenW Ps,yoholog,y. (New York, 1950), chap. 9. 
4.M!1_, p. 172. 
'1i!, Works Sf! GeOrg, Bewley, ed. A. C. Fraser, p. 50. 
9 
change at curvature at the cornea UDder action of these muscles, or to the 
movem.ent ot the lus back and. tor\h 'td:tJu.n the e,.eball. lollow1D.g Descarte., 
10M H1IJ1ter (1794), thous Young (l.8Ol), Purkillje (182'), and. ae1mbolt. (1866) 
supported. th. theo17 that aceOlllllOdaUoa vas due to the ohaDp at the ahape of 
the lena.6 
.vton, in bia book oalled "OpUeks", p\ibl1ahed in 1704, approached the 
problema at vislon in a math_tied, deductin va.r. He pr •• nted tairq 
oomplete knovl8d.ce ot the lava of :retraotlon al'ld ot optioal instruments, and. 
their appUoaUon to the problems of the .,e. Be ooDtrlbuted SOJI8 PS7oholoa-
ieal iJatorutioA, e.,ect1all¥ in re.pen to "l~. Ue ld.d down the flr.t t.wo 
laws of "lor JI1.nure aDd desoribed. \he JHlm.unoe of ..... Uon after the 
oessatloA ot tU stiaulu. U. held that singleness or 'bbocular viaion va.s 
due 1;0 \he oo.a1a& to,ethe:r ot ftbeh boa oorreapoDdiDi points in \he two 
e7es." 
In bis violeDt opposition to 1ev1;000'S 4tOlor t.heor,y, Goethe, the great 
German poet, did aot aotwUl.1 oontribute IIwah ",0 the theori.. ot vision &ad. 
pe.reept1on, but h. st1.m.W.ated Parld..nJe, a C.eahpb"yal01oglBt who publlshed 
tvo valuable works OD. vi •• l pb8llf:dll8nolGi1 in 1824 and lJl2S.8 
Around l.801 'lh0ll&8 Young had. published papers on acoOJaOdat1on ot the 
siaal. 8,.. tor 41s'Hace and had helped develop the Ioaa-H.lmholt. tr10b:r0-
utio t.heo17 of ,olora t.hat d1ttvent color qul1 Ue. 0 .. frQ1ll th8 ao'i1on. 
6, BieWa .it kptrimgtal PaXlAologY, ohap. 6. 
"lIaW. 
81QW. 
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of ditfe:rent kinds of nerve fibers. 
wing the early nineteenth o~ntury Charles Bell and. Johannes Muller both 
oontribilted to theorl bl bringing together and organizing scattered evidenoe 
of tha independent variability of stimulu.s quality. Aooording to Boring, 
Johannes Muller ill a section for vision in. his famous ItHandbuohtr , published 
in 1826, wrot.e that the theory of vision is m.erel.v the theory ot the exci-
tation of the ret!. by the optloal .1m.age.9 Boring continues saying that at 
that time. 
The CQIIDlOA 1'1ew vas that pereeption oonaisted in the trUSDdssion, 
in some way or other, by the nerves to the brain of properties 
emanating from p$roeived objects. MUller.argued that we perceive 
directlT, not the properties of objects, but the properties of the 
nerves themselves. lie acme to know about objects ~oause the 
state of the nerves oorresponds to the state of objeots in w~s 
that can be pareei vad. 1",. sight, not an abj ect nor even the light 
from. it, but the extension of the optio nerve. .Aside from color, 
the most obvious thing about visual peroeption i& that it ,.ialds 
correot information about spac., siae, shape and position. This 
tact comes about becau.se the eye as an optical Instrument projects 
an image or the perceived. object Ilpon the retina, an image that is 
as oorrect a cOPI of the object as a bidimensional picture could be. 
It seemed to Muller that by showing how the image on the retina 
"sembles the obJect, one comes uar to explaining perception.10 
In spite ot }It:,ller's dim. awareness that one learns .up. and. Itdown- by experi-
enee he vas essentially. part of' that period, 1824-1860, Vhen altaost .wry 
aocount ot vision fooustJ<i on the pbJrslu of the st1mulus, the anatoJ1\Y of the 
ey., aDd CDouequeat.1t the relat.ion betwen the two. "searehen considered 
the eye simply an. optieal instrument. Since peroeptlon did not da'namical1y 
lO.DQ4., p. 101. 
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affect other aspects of behavior it could be ignored. For them, the road to 
truth showed the correlation between stimulus input and same asp~ct of overt 
behavior. 
Wbilt; the main body of oaxpw:d,m.enters i'ollo'W~ t"ne path (,)f physiologiaing, 
rujectiug the mental aspects of peroeption, a rew men ~re antimaterialistic 
in their psyahology. Hemaa..u Lotle (l8l7-l881) was a mediator between idealism 
and realism, between spiritualism. ani mat.er1a..USlIl. In his genetic theory of 
space perception he noted. that "the lll.1Di 1s capable of notion of spaoe and 
that it is cOUlplilled bT this notion to arrange setl80ry content spatiWl,even 
though that content has nothi.ng in itselt inhe:rentl1 spatial ••• Peroe1ved spaoe 
is derived i'rOlil oonso.1oWJ data that are themselves non-spatial. HOW does a 
oOllSciousne8s of space al"ise't iy way of experienoe and movement." And, 
bringing in the realistic point of view, tlevery visual or tactual stimulus 
sets up an e&p8rimantal intensitive pattern that is specific for the points 
stimulated. 1111 
Hering, (183~1918) published a york in which he supported the nativistic 
thaories ot visual spece peroeption. Gestalt psychologists of tod.a,y regard 
perception as more dependent upon the given physical properties of the nervous 
system 1ihan!1pOn the properties aoqu1red through e:xperienoe.12 
Helmholtz (1821-1894) argued that a nativistio theory such as Hering" 
fails to explain the origin of our peroeptual images. It simpl1 assumes that 
certain peroeptual ima.ges of space would be produced directly by an inborn 
llG. Stanley Hall, Foud81's of Modern Psychology (1912), p. 6;-121. 
121. Uilt9U 9t,1ge£YMW Psggholo&y, Chap. 18. 
mechanism provided certain nerve fibers were stimulated. He assUl'eS 1lS that 
the bar€l sensor,y pattern directly dependent upon the stimulus obj ect is rare; 
it is nijuJ,y always modified anei extijn<ied by images provided hi unconsciol.W 
inflwmoes and by memory. iiil argulid that the empirical tileory sought to 
demonstrate that no other iorces were nacessary for perception beyond the 
known faculties of the mind, even though these i'aoultias could not be entirely 
expla1nad. Helmholtz pointed out that unconscious inferences are irresistible, 
are ;Lor.lll.$d by aperi.enn, are tom."- D,y analogy, thus are induotive; and that 
they are depaDdent upon the right diraQtJ.on of attention. It follows then, 
that parception may con,ain lIIal\Y experiential ,:Lata beyond the stimulus and 
that these aspects are addtt.iollS which aocru. to the perception in conformit,y 
with its devalopmeat in past experienoe.13 Here, then, is the beginning ot a 
theor,y that might permit itself to develop to the point of supporting as 
elaborat. a structure as our modern projeotive theory. 
VWldt14 (1832-1920) the father of experinMntal psychology, began with 8ll 
experimental. stl.Ji.1 of perception. In his terms peroeption was a word used in 
the desoription of the oontent or conscioUSAess. It repres8Dted the compound-
ing of sensations and images of past experienoe. Maoh15 (18)8-1916) asserted 
that the objeots of soien" are to be understood by reducing them. to the 
experienoes which oonstitute the observation of them. He held that sensations 
are not observed; they are given. 
13W• Dannis, Readings in the History ot Psycmology, 1948, p. 214-230. 
14, Histoa sf. IIptr&MnW PsZ.91og1. Ghaps. 16, 17, 18. 
15~. 
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The elementists tended to think ot the elements as differentiated from one 
another with respeot to quality, but not in respect to space and time. Wundt 
did not think of space and ti.me as immediate data of experienoe.1G It was 
Mach's positivism first and Kulpa's after him that helped to get the ~tian 
categories of space and time transferred into the olass of experimental data. 
Later Gestalt psyohology full, recognized. the phenomenal status of both exten-
sion and duration.17 The coneoptualilation of perception was still centered 
around simple sensory qual! ties and the memory ima.ges of them. 
G. E. Muller (lS60-1934) contributed. to the gradual sophistication ot 
perceptual theory, especially through his stud~mts. He adv2.need the line of 
thought begun by Lotze, Mach and Hering and which was later d('lVeloped by 
Wertheimer and Kohler18 to what is nov] called the Gestal tist theory. 
iI' 
, Titchener (1867-1927) ",as a student of Wundt 'Who believoo that ps,rcholog 
should be primarily concerned lri th the content of awareness. He saw pGTception 
as dependant on sensory processes, faithful representation of the part of the 
external world with Wioh it vms ooneerned. There were tva types of peroep-
tion, pure and mixed. PUl"8 peroeptions, made up of sensations, he said, wera 
rare. 14ixed perceptions, more COlllUlOll, were made up of not onl,y sensations 
but also images of past experience. In a mature person these images were not 
onlJ kinesthetic images, but were derived from all the sense modalities. 
Perceptions were also understood as being more complex than sensations in that 
16~. 
17, History SIl. ElsPtrimental bYAAo1ogy. Chaps. 18, 23. 
18l1iWl. 
theT have .. alUng, derived from oontext.19 though he introduoeci more 
comple.x1\J 1ato his concepts, fitthener followed. the J'1inet.entb. century static-
descriptive spirit. Bor1J1g remarks. 
For the lIlost part the history' of UnIIOry' research in psycho-
ph,ysioloQ' has consisted in follov.tng stimulation in fram. the 
outside, of SpeoUl1nB the et.feoti Y. st1Jmlus more and more 
prm:iu1,ly. In the earl3 nineteenth oenttU7 a huge amount of 
n •• arch va. w:ldertaken to show euot13 how the retJ.ul image 
is tomed in the .".. of various animals. In the late nineteenth 
ou:tv,y the .-.. pro.ess vas go1..ag on. There still pard.ts the 
bellet that, it Y9u oould get proper13 differentiated patterns 
of excitation to appropriate oorti~l oenters, peroeption weuld 
oocur It AllIOR inaY1 tabla' at this p:.int in the argtlIIl$nt a 
dualist sllps uto the brain an bQm"BfBilll.B ... ~bM to per-
oelve wllat it Is that the nenes have brought In • 
. 
'1'i tcb.ener mpt have added. a tape recorder to iue down the report of the 
seaationa, but he would not haft conoerned himself vi th their origln or their 
developunt. 
It va. against Wtmdt, G. I. MuUer and fitohener. their anal¥sis of 
consciousness into el.ements, using a Il.Oleeular rather than a molar approaoh, 
am their exolusion of valua frolI. the data of oouc1ousness that the Gestalt 
pSlchologists protested. The behaviorists represented the opposite slde of 
the age-old d1ohotOlQ' and protested aga1nst the inclus10n of the data of oon-
sciousness at all as proper business of p81cb.oloQ. Amerioan fururt.io.nallsts 
ocoupied a position SOll8 place between these two. Woodworth (1.809-), in his 
middle of the road posl tiOD began to perform exper1meD:ts to shaw the importance 
of COJ.Ilbin1ng both lUchan1sms and. ideas in a d3'nam1o way in acoounting for 
191dw..rd Bradford '1'ltcben8r, A %m:Rs2k ,g,t PVlholop (Nev tork, 1919) 
p. 364-713. 
20 A Wa@Hn 9l. kperiMnitJ. PsxgJwl2&Y (lfw York, 1950) p. f:n7. 
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human activity, alii he argued for the inclusion of what he oalled drive. His 
models tended. toward the molar approach, amphasising function rather than con-
tent. Following this approach the apl.a.nation of wh1 th1.nas appear as they do 
oould be based, in part, on the Itset- o£ the 1nd1viclual doing the perceiving. 
He saw peroeption as an iaterprerta:tilV$ response, s_a.pUbla to the laW'S of 
learn1ng.21. lie believed that cU'1ia1J1 perceptions of the world became fixed. 
through the oODSequnce. they have for the obae.1"'Ar t. adJutaent to the 
enviroQ1ll8nt.22 
'l'ak1n.g their lead from irnst Mach, the Berlin Gestaltists, Wertheimer 
(1880-1943), lotta (1886-1941), and Ioen1g (l88'1- ) asked the important 
question ot wht objects appear 8S the.;r do. The.;r rejected the elemental1sm 
ot the structuralists, held that perceptions are not constructed :trom sen-
sations, but are iaediatel.;r given in experience, orgw.ed by out" nervous 
systems, usiDg the fUDia.m.antal principle. of olosure, sJ"llll.8tr.;r, good oontinu-
ation, prox1a1t1', and. sJ.m1.l.arltl. It does not tollow that meaning is thus 
orgwled, for _wag i. verr oomplex, depending upon previous exper1e.noe 
and brain events, the .v\l.Oture of the perception mirroring tha structure ot 
oortical organisation in relation to orO.er, but not neeessarU.;r in exact torm. 
Thus, perceptions, as the ps.;rohological counterpart of brain dynamics, are 
oonstructs. operational llnks between psy-siological constructs and the level 
21Robart Sessions Woodworth, PSfeholog.y:, ~ Stgd;[ 2t Mental WL 
lev York '* Gompan.y, Inc., 1921. 
22Ro'bvt &. •• 10118 Woodworth, • •• Dtoroeunt of Peroeption-, AIIE.. 1.. 
,.,01101., 1947, laO, 119-124. 
• 
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of empirical data.23 In explain.tng this relationship Bender (l897- ) sqs a 
There i8 an innate tendency to experienoe gestalten not only 
as 'Wholes which are greater than their parts but in the state of 
beooming which integrates the configuration not only in 3paoe but 
in time. Furthermore, in the act of peroeiving the geb';"~ the 
individual oontributes to the oollf'iguration. the fInal ~ .. stalt 
is therefore, oomposed of the original pattern in space (visual-
pattern), the temporal factor of beooming and the personal-sansory-
motor factors. There is a tendency not only to perceive gestalten 
but to cQD1plete gestalten and to reorganise thsm in accordance with 
principles biologicall.y determined by the sensory motor pattern 
of action. This pattern of action may be expected to vary in 
difterent maturation or growth levels and in pathological states 
organically or functionally determtned.24 
Now at last it would seem t.hat the Hering va. lielmholts difference is 
about to sumMer to the idea that nature and nurture 'Work together, natther 
. 
alone, but the fund8Mntal isomorphism. of the theory presents difficulties. 
Before beginning Ii discussion of modern theoretical concepts ot perception 
it seems worth while to restate that the earliest ideas about perception 
ware concerned with the object. This concern was followed by ouriosity about 
the eye, then with the J:-1\ of analydng and cataloging the simple disorimina-
tions of peroeption. Conscious content as a means of understanding perception 
came into vogue, followed by demonstrations ot its d.ependenoe upon inborn 
funotion. The lODg-time preoccupation with the _chanics of seeing, followed. 
by a similar preoocupation with conscious content delayed the recognition or 
the distinction between perceptual phenomena and. perception as a theoretical 
concept. Modern theories have different but parallel weaknesses in that they 
are overly oonce.rned with quantification, 8.l"$ so abstract and are stated in 
23Xurt Koffu, lrincipJ.u Sot Gestalt ESXMol0gY, New York, 1940. 
:24Lauretta Bonder, A Usn,} MRior Gestalt lui 8la Q1 i n1Q11 .llI.! 
(New York, 1938), p. ~. 
l' 
such g •• ral \el"JU that. thel are often d.ifficult. to appl¥ t.o _t.val eTan:ta, 
and fail t.o expl.a1n sa.t.isfact.orU, how .. aning is asaiped. t.o a perceived 
rollowiq \he 1_ am honorable hanta,e ot a pBJrsiolog1aa.l approach to 
peroeptJ.oa aebb (1904- ) has deftloped what. he oalls a oell""",ssembly theoq 
of percept\t&l d • .,.lopaea1;. It i8 baaed on a telephone aw1t.ohboud tne of a 
model, allowlns the ooaplaiV atd flex1billt.,. __ ssU'1 for a tielcl approaeh 
t.o peroeptJ.on. It. pl"OV'ides a __ for uplaf nS D.I the role of a:perleaee, 
eapecally "1'17 expert_eet 1n nruetlU'J.ng pareeptioaa. H. &hows how the 
first., .... at1all1 randOlll. spreads of exo1taUo~ beeome oJ'gwMd 1ato f.e-
t10nal wdt.s, v1th. repeated reoeptor stSalation. Se aMS 8ftIl the a1IIpler 
perceptions goiDe \hroUlh a long courae ot d.eftlopaent.. !he un!. t.a d ..... lop 
stabill V v1 ttl exercis8 and as aper1enee UCIl"8a88S the oell asaeabliea tram:-
blue into :aore ooaplex OJ'pn1satiOll8 called pb.ase-aequaoe.. With this .odel 
S.bb t .. 18 that he oan aceout tor both spec1tie1 tJ and enrichMut of peroep-
t10n iao11lt1iDl axpecnau, ud leaJ!"lliDa. Kore research ia Haded to &how how 
this aod.l oan be applied. to actual ad. t.uaUou. 2, 
One VI.1 'to 1at,epoat.e theori.ea ot peraept.10D. 1nto pMral \heori .. of 
eoad1.t.1oJl.ia& aDd. learai.Da is \0 treat. peraept.101l as a :Nspoue. QrahaJat. 
(1906- ) behaTior1st1e PS1ohoph.ysioal approaob. is an e;u.mple of a1l4h a theory 
usiDg sillple disor1JWtatioD.8. o&re beiJag taken to oreate exper1ae:ats which 
gift qaant.it.atift results that are Mau., lnterpreted. The wry simple 
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desips preolude the pos.ib1lJ.tr ,ot WlderstaDding the interaotiou among raw 
materials of pe.roeptioa. L1ke....,. s-a experiments the oonditiona of obser-
vation are so restricted in order to han rig,01''Ou oontrol that the data 
resultilJi trom the experiments have val'l J.imi'Wd appliaatioA.26 
GibsoA'a (1904- ) approach is a pal0.h0pbTsiaal one .in vh1ah he is 
concerned with literal perception. especially ot solid objeots ot the three-
dimensional visual world. lie ass~s that a~.ss ot these ,obJects is given 
in a nativistio way bl a .k.ind ot isomorphism between the spatial properliea 
of the stimuli &.Dd the retinal events thel produce. 'lh.rough 1earnina. 
that is through increased. capac! tl for cU.sorimfnat1en a.Dd gradual aware •• s 
of greater d.etail, peroeptions acquJ.rtlt m.ea.u.i.Di.27 .Although SQIH ua.DJ.Das "" 
embrlonio, in the same l1&3 t.b.at literal pGrHption is, lIOSt per"pUOU aut 
be structured. be1'ore "Dillls ea..u 'N aaaiped. lis atudJ.8. on ai.e coutano, 
do not 1ield results aillilar to thOS8 done 01 Lamben, SolQll.on &lid. Wats,oDj28 
bat he oontributes "u_ble idN.s eonou.tli.D& ord.1nal at1aulatioa aDd. DOWS 
that the retinal correlate is not a piot~ or the uteraal world.. 
A:ttl'18aT$ (1919- ) hu handled t.lut need to quanti.fl perceptJ.,ou bf ap))ll-
ina the WOr.\lation theOl'"J model to te1'l1 perO$ption. In doiDg S,o he a.8U118S 
an isomorphism. between the spatial properties ,of an or.J eJt and a person' 8 
26Clarenee B. G1"&ham., ·Behavior, Perception and the PbJohophts1cal 
Methods." Pgghol • .Bu., 1950, 57. 108-120. 
2.'(1 .... J. Gibson. braeption at. iia Iis:qa~ lfor14 (Cambriqe, Ma8S., 
1950). 
2Bw. Lambert, 11. L. Solomon, a.acl ~ .Wat801'1~ ".Reinforcement aDd Kriinnion 
as 'aenors 1a tis. lIatimat1oa,· i. a. lay9hsla. 1949, 39. 
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perception depeadent upon a mechanism. wh1ah soans the stimulus input. The 
trouble i8 t.h&t t.h1s _thod does not pronde tor new peroeptiona.29 
OftI' the last twnv-f1Ye 18uS Belson (lB98- ), has been vorJd.Dg at 
what he oalls an adaptatioJtoooleve1 theory. This theory tries 1;0 combine the 
pSlohop\l¥slo1stis loal of qwmtitloatioa and the Gestalt de.fi.n1tion of the 
pro'blas of peroepUon. TU the0Z'1 begins with the assumption that perceptual 
responses U1 be represeated as a function of the differenoe betw •• ll a stimulus 
prooeu aDd an 1J1ternal s'ta.nd.ud uri ... ed at bl poolizaa the .ttects ot previous 
st1aulat.lon. Both t.l:w Clb.aftct.enaUos ot the stiauli. tor example, magnitude, 
frequaa01. or D.8U'D.US i.n t1m.e, attd the backgrotmi of the 8tl IIU] t are couid-
end. The aodel 1I8ed 1s tOl"mal rather t.ban _1;81'1&1, with the organism. rather 
like a loau1\h1d.o ~ AlthOUCh 'She model. 1s a mata.aUoal and therefore 
at&tio-d.smpU .... j adaptaUoJtoooleftl theoq haa functioned as a predictive 
tool in -1\1 a1 tutioas. leoentll'. aelsoa has used this theory to scale the 
val_ Of't.81'lU havlrag quanUt&tt", •• speet8 and to demonstrate the aU.fIt of 
co.n.tezt on 'ftluea a8 w11 as to atud,J the eftects of grollp ot personal tactors 
upon the a.pressloa of .t1;lt .... 30 It adaptaUoJtooole .. l theor1 develops to 
the point ot prOYtd1Dg a S8t of' mathemat10al e.x.prueiou to define parameters 
such as r1g1d1t,-plaat1o.1tl at the judpe.ntal s7atea, the stability of the 
raterence level, the rup 11l intensi t1 aad. in t1u of the retereno. level, 
29.rred Attnea,", wSome Intol"lDAtion Aspects ot lisual Perception". 
'Vchgl. Ju., 1954, 61, 18.3-19.3 • 
.3OHan'1 Kelson, "Adaptation-Level as a Ba.sis for a Quantitative Theory 
ot Fraus of Reterea.e·, bYgh,l • .II'l., 1948, 58, 297-313. 
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and the relatioMh1p of the relevant variables <as well as the nonrelevant 
stimulus input) it vUl ba a valuable tool indeed. 
Another variation ot Gestalt psychology is the Werner (1890- ) and 
Wapner (1917- ) sensory-tonio field theory of perception. rhi.a authors sub-
scribe to the active and interaotive charaoteristics of perception but consider 
a simple m.otor theory inadequate to e:xpla1n the projective aspects of perctlp-
tion. In o1"<1er to aecODIlIlodate senso17-motor interaotion the, propose a 
sensory--toD1c theory ill which tonus reters not on.l3 to the d1atribut1on of.' 
musoular teu1on, bllt also to the 1..,.1 and pattern ot rlseral reactivitY" 
The.r detine peroeption as a "total dynamio proc:ess· patternad b,. the nature of 
sensor,y input and. b.r the posture and motion status of the perce! v1ng orgamsm)l 
'lb.el test the valid! ty of the tbeorT b.Y postulating that tonic tactors 
interaot with aensort faotors in peroeption formation and that sensory and 
toni. racton are dtnam1call1 equivalent. 'l'heir stud.ies contradict ~ 
assumption ot a dichotomy betWMll •• 11S0l7' and motor cortical tunction and 
require a oonoept of field-tJpe interaction whioh they tul doonavates the 
existence of a seD8or,y-motor aortex. To date their sttldies have focused on 
asymmetrical arousal ot tension in voll1l'ltat7 mu.soulaturlil. but their theory 
provide. a means of accommodating the problem ot motivation and emotion in 
perceptioa through visoeral tensioms • .32 It WG are 1;0 use this 'theory in 
JlH. Werner .. S. Wapner, ·Toward a General 1'h9017 of Perception-, hlgh. 
Rey., 1952, 59, 324-3Ja. 
32Heinsr Werner and Seymour Wapner, "Sensory-tonia Field Tbeory of Percep-
tion". In J. S. Bruner and David Krech (.de.), btQt:giioll iDil EmogaUv, 
I. SlJ!I22!1U11. .D.trhaa, B. C.I Duke U'niver. Press, 1950. pp. 88-lO'1. 
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exp1aiB1ng haw projective techniques are possible we must first understand 
how these tensioas are translated into motor-behavior and ve must learn the 
characteristio patterl'lS tor release of, or defense against. the various k1nd.s 
of tenaio.DS .. 
Brunswik followed Woodworth in being a funQtionallst in perqption and 
also in failing to advanoe a highly elaborated theoretioal structure. Her 
work on peraeptual probability learning showd the relationship o£ the struo-
ture ot perception to patterns of past experience and to goals and a.L11S. She 
also Mutio!1&d of the possibility that ttawarent oppos! tes suoh as e.Jttrim.e 
abstraotnes8 aDd extreme conoreteness may be p~yahologioally closer together 
aM more apt to oomlune with each other in the same sllbj eot t~a.n any o£ these 
vou.l<i with an intermediate position.U]J In another example, ·'it was shown 
that the need for aggression 'IJJJ.Y either be ope.nl¥ expressed .. one extreme -
or else lead to general tenseness with a mlnimum. amount of overt aggressive-
MSS - the opposite extreme 'Within a syst$lll. of "alternative unifestations·. 
If .. gerated agressive.D.6ss is ope~ .ma.ni.fested, this in its turn. corre-
lates often with indioations of a need of an opposite ldnd, for instanoe, the 
nMd tor depedena.r •• .:34 It 15 £e1t that theae warn.ings are t1mlt4 especially 
in view of the fo110\ling theory. 
Similarly, Amsa (1908- ) and Cantril (1906- ) defined peroeption as a pro-
cess 81 which a perea attribuks siga.1t'lca.n.ce to "ants in hi. $llT1rO~. 
33nee Frukel-Bran.sv1lt, -Emotional and Peroaptual PersonaUt111, in 
braptiOA l hrIOMlit;r, ! Smp0s1Yi, p. 138 
34nsa lrenkel-Br1.tll8Wik, "Motivation &: BehE4Ti or If , Gwott. bzgb.. Hong«., 
1942, Vol. 26, 121-265. 
He interprets what he sees on the baa1s of his past experience and his present 
expoct4tions derived from. these experienoes. Sinoe there are, al.m.oet, an 
intin1V ot coDf'igurations which v1ll produoe the same pattern on the retina, 
peroeption is not a passi .... process, nor is 1t immed1atel.Y given bJ the charao-
terinios of the world and of the e18, but, rathsr it 1s the procluot of 
lear1l1.aa.35 
Vert m. t.he trauaotion:lsts .... and CutrU in outlook, Bl"tmer (1915- ) 
aDd Postman (1912- ) began a long controversial smes ot experiments in the 
late 1940'.. While thaT reoop1aed. that then ue at1Dmlu patkru which 
ue4 no elaboration 111 perception, they coJrt.eDq.ed that BlI.l\1 t1.mes va aM what 
we lIMd. ",0 ... , 01" wb4t va are U8M to aee.1ag. Althoup.. at t1m.ea, the recog-
nition of persoDa1l3 releva.ut. obJects 1IIA1 be withheld trom consciousness, a 
penon who 1s lIOt1va'ted is alert to the presence of tluMe obj",s aDd. responds 
to thea.36 To the Gestalt18ta' .tullia_.tal pr1H1plu of closure, .,....t;Z'1. 
good contimlat.1oa, p1'"OJd.Jdt7 and ada.1lar1t1' DruMI' and Postman would add 
defense, leleott:v1tr, aace.J:atuat1on. 'figUla_, tixation, eto. !h81 at.teapt to 
!looout tor the aativa, purpoaetw. characteristic of pereept10n 81' UDitiag its 
pictorial upecta with expeotano.y .37 !h.e7 haft toUDd that ·perceptual 
1'",0._. dtltuiora1ie aDd. become lUI adaptift Vhu the,r an _de under 
3'a. Cantril, At. lIAr. ~ Muls krrttAM. New York, MaomU11an, 19SO. 
36J• S. Bru.ner, "Personali t1 Dtumics, and. the Process of Perce! vi,ngtt , 
from lIt.pUoa. • wm. 12 bnoMMit (R. R. Blake and G. V. Ramse" 
ed.,), The Ioaald .Pre8. 00., 1951, :I. Y. 
37J. S. Brtmer. L. Postman, -Perception, CogB1tioll and BehaviorA, 
l.. l.t.a,., 1949, 18, p. 14-31. 
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etress.a3S Along with the usual criticisms of teahDique, vague theoretical 
th:1 ok! ng, f'aUures at replication, and. flaws 1n experimental deaig.n, a serious 
or! tia1.sm i. that the theory doss not state wen one ot the funotional prin-
ciples gives v83 to another one, nor hOli they oombine. Also, in our present 
impoverished state ot exper1Jllental evidence in regard to lIiOtintion, other 
than those of hu.ngv and th1rst, the 1mpl1ed o .... to-one relationsh.1p between 
a list or pNsUIlHId lI10tiQS and J*t"oeptlO11 suggests ~.nsion of a good 
\IhUe SOliW prOg.NS8 has been made in broadening 0Wf oOl1oeptS of pereap-
tioa, llOd.e.rn theorists are raGed v1 th the dUtlcul.ty ot uldDg me&B1ngful cU.f'i-
terentiat10u betw .... seasation U£i.peroeption and then betvMnperceptloa aDd 
COJlC8pt!on. The rola of attentiOJl in pereeption creates further complications. 
Perhaps wh.at is nee4ed is a formula ahovirlg haw l1U1Oh of each is oOBlbiMd and 
under lIhat ooDditions in order to result in a part10ular bit or ~. 
Others who have done experi.nlantal work in tryiag to dete1".lJl.ine the import-
"Oil of individual dUfe.renoas in paroept1on inolude Witld..n (1916-). He J10te 
that to allow traulation of' the subject's perception into a <laatitatift 
result, a ,"at requ1Na aome measurable aotion trem. him. He states that 
"personal faot0l'8 a:re most Ukely to play a detfmduDI role 1Jt perception 
when broad, sigilli.ot, complexl¥ .t.ntesrated peroeptual aperioees an 
involved- • .39 He explains that the term "personal taotors" was _eel to re:far 
3Swo Postman Ie Jerome Bruner, ItPeroeptiOll tlncler Stress·, PvQb.. Ruio, 
1948, Vol. SS, p. llJ-323. 
3%. A. W1tk1n, in IHwmUga Ie lWWlllV, A §Doos!tp, p. 165. 
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to general psychological characteristios of the individual (motivational , 
cognitive, emotional) that may influence his perception. He goes on to say, 
In ordinary experience the percsptual a1 tuations with which the 
person is oontro.ted. range in a continuum fram highly ambiguous to 
well-struotured ones, with the latter ocourring more frequently. 
As ou progresses through this OOl1timlum, p8l'8onal detendnants 
became less important and p$rception is inoreasingly dictated by 
the struotu.re of the situation. It is therefore to be expeoted 
that the readiest evidence of the importance of personal factors 
1a perception should. be derived from ambiguous situations, where, 
in the absence of fUlJ' compelling organization in the material 
itself, the peraon has g;-eater opportun1:b, to struClture it in 
his ova Il131qu.e fashion.itO 
On the other hand, completel¥ amblguDllS sltua.tions. (the measurable aotiou 
from them) are d1ft1cul t to score and are not 4daptable to ;roup admin1strati 
~. follo'Win& section will describe SQlll.$ of the contempol'ary attempts to 
relate perception and the measurement ot behavior. 
MlASlJRiHENT OF INTELLIGENCE BY DBAWINGS 
In 1926 Florence L. Goodenough (1886- ) published her study of the 
relationship between the develo:.pnl.$nt of ch.Udren' s mental abill t.y and their 
drawings. In the very begJ..DJli.Jlg she states I 
freviou.s investigations have suggesm that the drawings may afford 
a valuable 1nd.e.x to the nature and orga1l1sation of the chlld's 
mental proesases, ~ ma; throw 11ght on some of the charaoteristics 
of mental growth.41 As ear1.Y as 1885 Ebenegar Corn pubUShed an 
art10la 011 ab.Udrq· 8 d.ra.winga in which he described the sllocessi ve 
stage. of developm.ent a8 he had. observed th_. In 18S7 Corrado Ricci 
published an acoount ot the draw1.nas of a gl"QJ1.P of Itallan ohildrea 
whom he obs8l""l8d duriJ:lg Ii 8UIII1Il.8r'S vacation." 
40 l.QW.., p. 145 
4li'lorenee L. Goodenough, IIIsVWAt at 1At,1) J i!AU RL jkayigQ, 
World Book Oom.palJ3, Chicago, 1926, p. ill. 
421u'WtNJ'G sat Intll"S1U1 .bx i£avJ.W, p. 1. 
GoodeJ101Igh worked out a scor1ns slateD! that correlated .'16 with the 
StaDtord Blot atl1tal ap, when it was .lId nth the .,. NJag8 ot tour lears 
thrOugh twel:" lear.. Sh. noted aOJlte 1ateresti»g d!ttereaees Nt.vMn 'bo18 and 
g1rls. bOIs drew head. am t.et 1n profU, more fnquerrtl1, vue IIDH .pt to 
laol ........ 017 ebaraoteri.stlos, pipe. cane, A.eWes, eto. n" were mon 
apt to show the t1pre in anion. the" dNv figure. w1th lo.,.r uu. Girls 
drew their fipr.s vltb 8IIIll teet, emphasiaed. the .,yes, WIN • CUp1d-bow 
mouth .Ad two dots tor the noae. !hel1Nl"e lIlOft apt to draw the ba!r smooth. 
Gooc:leJWUCh also obse.rnd. that lJ.Oft of the cJ..b1o CJhildren drew the opposite 
sex to th ... e.1T8s than 41d nor.mal cb1ldren. _. coaented that Itt ls the 
writer's opln10A that it pl"OpUly ad.stood, (draw1np) eould contribute 1I1'lOh 
to our lUIders1wuwl1ug at a ohUd t • int4t.nata and ~t,. tl"&1.t;s.-43 Later 
she sa1da ·'lentat1" uper1m.entation suggests the posslb1llt.r ot devia!_ a 
method of sooring drawings in such a wq as to throw lipt on tunnion.al mental 
disorders, but suob. a method has not let been d ..... loped. -44 GoodeJ1OUlib. 's 
ploneer vork in deftloping an age 1..,...1 scale tor cb.UdrenfJ drawings has _de 
possible the un that she predicted tor draw:1Jlp. 
PUSONALM PlUlJ.&O!IOI II THI DlU.1fIBQ or 'fHI HOO.N ,muu 
In 1945 laren Hachover. (19 - ), puhllahed her method ot personal! t.1 
inl"estl,aUoa as moaopoaph 1A the Aa.rioaa LeottU"8S in h7cho1011 s.ries. 
Th. amnta ... ot u1.rtg the t1aure dr.viAI method as a proj.cti". an that the 
t •• t 18 e1Jap1. to adnda1ster and no special too.18 are llMded. no oampticated 
431fM1JIlIMl& sl. lAMP 1 ana at a:'snsra, p. 80. 
44twm-. '" lat.n1 ... IaYina. p. 32. 
---
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seoring is requ.ired, the drawings U1 be preserved indet1n1 telt, the dratdngs 
otfer direct testim0D.1 ot the subject t s projection, rather than 1'V'bal 
description ot it, the drawings do not require the use ot langwa,. and mII.1 be 
used with foreip or 1lll terate people. In discussing the pehnomenon of 
pro3ection Maohover says that, 
External figures are too varied in their bodl attributes to lend. 
th .. elva. to a spontaneous, composite, objective representation 
ot a person. Some proceas of se1eotlon inYolV'1Dg ld.entJ.tication 
through proJefrttlon and intro3eotion enters at some poiltt. The 
individual must draw conso1ous1l, aM DO doubt unoonoioult, upon 
his whole 81'8tem o! p8¥ch1c valUGfh The body, or the selt, is 
the moat intimate point ot reterence 1n 8.1'11 acUrl tt • We haft, 
1a the co\U"se of lP'ovth, ccae to assowte various sensations, 
perceptions, a.rr1 em.ot! 0= with oert.a.1n 0041 organs. This 1av'eat-
ant 1n Ood,y orglUlS, or the perception of the bodT imap as it 
has developed. out of persoul experienae, l'IUlSt somehoY guide the 
1.ad1v1dWll Who is drawini in the specific structur. and. content. 
which oonsU tutes his of£eriq of a "person". Consequentl1, the 
d.raw:l.Da of a person, in involv1Dg a projection ot the bodJ .image, 
prO'f'ides a aattU'&l veh1cletor the expression ot one t • bodl' Hods 
W oonf'licts.4S 
flw drawiag ..,. r~res.nt the personts d.epest wishes, a vlgorou compensation 
tor detects, a traak exposure ot deteets, or a o~nstion of these ta~. 
All k1D.d.a o£ d1stol"Uou, diapropon1o.na.te organ emphasis, inconsiat8J101ea or 
other 'b1sure ettflO\a OOCV when ratioaal control 1a weakened through Pft1ch.o-
al. or through organie brain wease. Some <U.tficul.V in normal identification 
'1118.¥ 'be asaUl'lfld wh.ea the dravlng 1a qut.te different tra the a_. age, race, 
etc., of the aubJen, h.1mselt. 'the subJeot ordinari.l,y om1ta details that do 
1l.Ot fit in with hia j..a.iate preoccupat1ons. Dra1d.Dp of 10UDg people are 
more vaned aad rioher in detail than tho.e ot older ptople. .Drawings that 
Z1 
1'Ni1 be appropriate to normal growth phases in children may be in adults of 
average mental ab1litf sigaificant ot neurosis, depression, regreSSion, etc. 
Stylistic drawiD.gS 1'IJ41 be analyzed. ..... n though they are faMtious, over-
simplified or cartooned. People who make such drawings telld to handle their 
problems in oOlloealed or in exb.1bit1on1stic ways. The factors of placement, 
siae, pressure of penoil, Joining, erasures, proportions, di!f'erentiation of 
detail and the general distribution o£ graphio energy ~ be l"9ad in the 
usual vq. Not only 1s the content of the dr8V1ngs, that 1s, the individual 
parts of the bod..Y, the clotbJ.ng, the accessories, the facial expression and 
the postural t.one of the figure, important in ~erste.nding the person be.iD.g 
studied but also of 1JaportaJ1_ are such teatures as proportiollS, perspectl"f(t, 
re.i.nf'orcem..ata, shading., erasU't"es, detailing, degree ot completion, etc~ 
Much of MaohoTer t s book is devoted to detailed interpretation ot these points 
based on 8X.p4Jr1enoe and. reseal"Cb.. She states over and over again that a 
thoroagh knowledge ot personallty d,yaamios 1s Moess4rT for the UIlderstaDding 
and use of this method. 
S11venteh aDd. IobiJUJoa have .ed condpts sS.Slar to tho •• ot KacbO'ftr 
in a studT ot 02"t.h8p84ioalll hu410apped ehUdren wlUoh shoved. the ohlldru' s 
tendenol to iadioate their tJPe o£ handicap in the1r dra\l1ngs.46 
A VISUAL HO'tOll GIS1'ALT tift Jlij) ITS CLDIO.AL lISE 
In 1938 the ..... ncan ar.-thopqcb1atrtc Auoclation publlshed Lauretta 
Benderfs aonosraph descr1b1ng her work with the Motor Gestalt teat. She 
sta.n.dard.1zed the test as a performanoe test for cm!1d.r4m and fOUDd that the 
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average child of seftn could reproduoe figures -AU and "5" accurat.el,y, and 
that br age te., all the others Tdth \he possible axcaption ot ficura "I., 
She noted that the 'W'S.1 an individual handles an experienoe deptDds J'lOt 
0l'llJ' on the degree at biological development of the visual motor area, but 
also Oll the behavioral patterns he has developed.. She fOWld that she could 
see sips of rigid! t1, 'Withdrawal, repression, depresaion, self'-assll1"li1ce or 
exagpratecl amny in the 'Met produotiona. AD in all psyohologieal testing, 
no one dmation should be eonsidered to haft ci.iagnost1c signi£ioanoe. The 
visual motor reactions are total reactions between the individual and. the 
sthmlus, determined by the individualts abiliv, his age, emotional s1Mlbil-
ity, habItual adjusU..,.. meohan.tsms, moods, am dagrae of equilibrium. 
b. her work vi th oh11dren Babder f'oW'ld that "some ohildrell ratecl as 
menta.ll, defeat!".. b, the standard tests and social criteria are able to 
haadle the viaualmotor pstalten in a 1l0.maJ. or superior taah1o •• 4? ... 
shows the m.aD1 vqa that this fact may be expla1n.ed when ahe aaidt 
It must. be reali.ed that lIIU\r 1Ddidduals who tunet,iOJl .a JIl8J!lta1 
detectives do so not because of a hereditary retardation in matur-
aUo.. but. because thf.ll are cout! tutional denate. ot SOJb other 
sort, or because ot 80l1le aubaequent bra1a patholoQ. It 18 tb.e~ 
toN possible to ,.t trf'e1'J sort of dtrf'iatioll 1. the persoulJ. "1 
reaatiol1 aDi in the gestalt function. .Dttalled ana.l.Jais leads to 
the oo&oluloB. that matIt irtdi Tiduala . who are tuctioniag as JIlUtal 
detectives show evidence 1n their gestalt drawings of more or less 
ae""'" aphasic diat.urbueu which are characterised bt the use DE 
a perseverated primitive sJ1llbollo unit while othera show the 
dissootatift phenome .. aharacteristic of sQh,1lophremaJ ud still 
others show dist.urbano.s 1n impulses with a poyar-ty ot respouc8 
or h1Perldne't,ic teatllNsJ Uti £1u111 others show peroeptiY8 
difficulties, confusional teatures, with disorientation of whole 
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figures or parts ot the £igure Oil "he baokgroUDd.48 
Since an Wlderstaad1ng of the tel"'JlUJ 1s ot importance In. disctUSsi.q 
Bender I s York, sOlIe ot the will 'be rnieved heft. 1l1sturbuoe. In person-
ality inwgntlo. are ahovn in test pro4uotiou in 'fV7i.n.g vqs. Indications 
ot UDoer\a1aty regal'd1.ag the C01'1"ectusa of the oopJ', are shovn when the sub-
Ject has noed to go over some linea he had draw. There is olear eviduc. ot 
serioua regreasioll ud. personall tl disruption when trap.en\ation aJld oemplete 
dest.ruotion or the gea\alte.n oocurs. J'rapenution results when the subject 
carmot treat the gea1ia1tu as a. wt but .... it aa a l'ltIm.ber ot aeparate 
.ntitles. This J'1JAT be a perceptual or • IIOtor :1nadequao7. The de.tl'uG1;lon 
ot the les~wn lavo1 .... a. complete distortl. ot the pattel'1'l. Beader spealc8 
of a persoa's aeod to l:t.aaUe t.he ,o.talka on a ooaorete leYel aad. aam" to 
thB .peo1tl0 ... nl.... .AD .... .,1. would be the subj.ot who NW tip.l"e -3-
as a nook ot birds tlr1aa and so proeeeded to .,11 t up the f1sur- lue three 
distiaot parts. a S1llPtOlll of serious regression. m..plaftMnt is detlMd as 
relatJ..ng the varlou parts ot Ii tigure in a deviant. va.y. It would .... that 
the subJeot Is able to .eparate • tl~ into i'\8 o01lpOnents, 'but i. u.u.b1e 
to oomp1e" \he n.,.theaid.ag proo8.8. Rotation reters to 'the entire figure 
aDd iJxUoates iii d1stQ%'ba.nM 1a spatial orientat.10J1. This is not unOQUOD. In 
some 1eft-haDded people, 1a yoWlg obildrea and 1a ab.Udren with read.1.Dg die-
abU1tles. Pr1a1tiTiaatioa aDd over-s1aplloatioa are expressed in a te.a4ono1' 
to uso 'the .. closed loop in evef7 tutaaoe poasible, to t.rl ",0 eoue"o 0.1"11 
b1 aubati ",ut1q a ~tit.1.auo1l8 l.ine f'or the lID" ef'fort-oonsWlin& taak of' 
making separate dots. Lack of inhibition shows itself in the enlarged sile 
of the productions and. the large amount of space left betveen the parts of 
the figures. Elaboration occurs where the presented stimulus acts as a 
springboard for the subject's own preoccupations and needs and he copies the 
figures in his own terms rather than following the lines ot the stJ..m.ulus. 
Thera are two kinds ot pers8verationl one when the subj act oontinues to 
repeat the pattern, the other when a pattern or parts of a pattern influence 
the suoceeding one. Other faotors considered in evaluating a protoool are 
ability to copy angles, exaggeration or m1n1milation of ourves or angles, 
quality of lIne, sise of figures, orowding or qverlapping of f1gures, and 
plaoement of the figures along the edges of the paper. 
The test's reliability has been established by repeated. administrations 
to individuals laoking gross personality deviations, showing that there is a 
oonsistency in the test performanoe of subjects who are making Ii relatively 
stable adjustment. 
Bender's experienoe with the test permits her to says 
The visual motor gestalt funotion is a fundamental function 
associated with language abill ty and closely associated with 
various f'unotions of intelligence suoh as visual peroeption, 
ma.nual-motor abill ty _ memory, temporal and spatial concepts 
and organization or representatlon.49 
She has studied the protoools of persons in aeute oonfusional states which 
occurred in connection with both alcohol and marihuana intoxioation, bromide 
and mescallne poisoning, organio disease of the brain, PQstepileptio state, 
thalamic disturbances, and schisophrenic and manic-depressive psychosis. She 
49~., p. ill. 
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found that in these states there is -inadequate oOJDp1"'ehension ot the e!I'firon-
ment with the additional s~om. ot dissatisfaction with the i!Uldequaoy.·SO 
The drawiags show reversion to more prill1U .... responses, d.1tfieultles nth 
integrating the parts of the figure into a whole gestalt, specific tendencies 
of diSOrienting the whole on its baokgrotmd. The background may be looked 
upon as a part of the gestalt and this VPe at disturbance in orientation 11 
a disturbanoe in the most fundamental principle in gestalten, i.e., the 
relationship of figure and ground. 
The drawings of an int31l1gent person With ino1pient dementia paralytica 
show stilted, excessively careful. perreetion ~t tends to be formalistic aDd 
to lack arJl personal interest. 'lb.er. 1s eVidence ot re'YEJl'sions to SQ1U 
priDd. ti va tendeaoJ.es. The drav1ngs ot a person wi til producti.. dementia 
paralttiaa show substitution of various letters or numbers tor the dots J the 
structure of the gestalten is partially disodented. from its baekgt'oundJ the 
figures are construot.ed from supart101al. appearanoe rather than trom their 
,enais} or some other figure 1s substituted for llld.t.idual parts. She .... 
ments that this last tendency is rather a1d.l'1 to confabulation (in brsahaoh 
terms) and that one bas the feeling that it is sOil'lE1What plqruJ. but rather' 
senseless.S1 
In diSCUSSing sensory aphasia Bender sugsests \hat the laraer prinCiples 
in the orsanillation of the gestalt were more sign1t1oant and. persistent than 
the deta1ls ••• ofien $%aggerated; there is a tendenor to revert to mON 
SOll2L4., p. '4. 
'1 ..,. Ibid., oAap. 0 
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primitive reactions (those of ohildren or mental defeotives); there is a ten-
denoy for more compaot, enclosed, energy--saving responses than the stimuli 
suggest; there is a tendenoy to use unit symbols influenced by the precedillg 
figure. She finds that there is a marked tendency to uninhibited perseveration 
of unit symbol, of preceding responses, and of prinoiples of organisation. 
She also notes that reoovery from oerebral insult showed the same type of' 
progressive integrative maturation, 'With episodes of sudden insight that is 
shown in normal development.52 
In Chapter nine of her monograph Bender discusses the protocols of 
schizophrenic patients. She notes that II It seems characteristic of the 
sohizophrenic subjeots that one part of the figure is disoriented in relation 
to another part, or that the dissociation of parts is so marked that one part 
does not help in the orientation ot another."') Or, there may be disorianta-
tion or spatial separation of a part of the figure by a movement in the 
radial direction on the horizontal plane or by a rotary or vertical movement 
to an angle of 45 degrees. There are tendencies to revert to more primitive 
prinoiples such as changing dots to loops, drawing only parts of' the figure, 
representing dotted lines as wavy lines, drawing very small figures, drawing 
principally on the horizontal plane, avoiding crossed and angulated forms, 
split.ting of the visual-tllotor patter, tL .. ;311 as failing to integrate the 
whole configuration or to relate some parts to the whole. 54 In summing up 
she oomm.ents I "It might be assumed that the higher the intellectual level, 
52 lR!sl., chap. 7. 
53~., p. 99. 
54~., chap. 9. 
the greater the ntaber ot possible dissociations as the 1ntegrat,iTe and 
associative fuaotioas are more elaborate."S' 
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Of the other people who have done rather exteasin work 'With the Bender-
Gestalt test, Max Butt was one ot the earllest. He used the test in an army-
medioa! aetUng and added some ooaoepta of his OVl'l to Bender's original 
formulations. He suggested haviDg the 1nd1v1dual taldng the test oOlllUnt Oll 
eaoh ot t.he figures when he bad. ooapleted that figure, or at. \he end ot \he 
entre group ot tigures. He felt that he oould thus tap s\1lllbo118 material and 
fantast activitl.S' 
Billingslea deviaed a uthod illTo1viDg very careful aeaau:rell.ent of ourrea 
and. u,les, but the UlOtUlt of work involved did not a ... to be jWJt1tied "'1 
greater aoeura." or greater scope of the test.'7 Harrlman and Harriman used 
the test aueoesstll.llJ' as a measure of sehool rMdiMSS tor six year olds,58 
and lre1.u studlecl the relationship betwen perceptual pertormanoe and adjust-
_n:1; ot school ehUdren. rut.1-aix ohildren, dirtded into two equal groups 
on the basis ot a ontarion of adjustment were teated. 'the findings supported 
the bJpotheals that well adjusted ohUdren vel"e better perceptual performers 
5%x L. Hutt, "The Use ot Projective )f8thod of PersoftlllitJ Measurement 
in Arfq Med10al Iutallatioull , i. Qia. bx;qhol.., 1945, 1, 135-140. 
;7,red. Y. B1ll.J.a&slAa, "The Bender Gestalts An Objective Scoring Method 
and Validating Data", 1, • .fAiA. hxtlwJ,.,. 1948, 4, 192'7. 
S~ldred Harri.Dt.am,. and Phillip Lawrence Harriman,. ·the :SeMer Visual 
Wo\or G •• tal\ feat .s a Measure of SeGel badin_s·. i..wa. lIIMoJ.., 
1950, VI, 2,. 175-1",. 
I 
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than were poorly adj ustea. ohildren.59 Byrd IlSed the Gestalt test in studying 
children in need of psychother2py and children j t1.dged "Joll adjusted. 60 These 
studies sho'Wed that wall adjusted eh1ldren 'Were better perceptual performers 
than poorly adjusted children. Mal13' of the so-called clinical Usigns ll failed 
to discriminate bet~een well adjusted ani poorly adjusted children. 
A 3tlldy done at the Childron's :Hental Health Center, Columbus, Ohio, by 
Koppitl, Sulllvan, Blyth and Shelton used the Bender Gestalt Test and human 
figure draYlngs in predicting first grade school achievenent. This study ased 
t.he tests tor evaluating both matllrational deve1opme.nt and emotional problems. 
Socio-Gconomic and cllltur&l variGblee ware tho~ht to influence the soares. 
Special soaring methods were used. The authors found that the human drawings 
contrib~ted faotors to the prediction of first grade achievement 'Which were 
not me~sured by the Bender.6l 
Pasoal and Suttell developed a soaring method for the Bender-Gestelt Test 
to be used ~ith ~dults. This method oonsidered each figure separately and 
assigned a numerical ~eight to each possib13 fault or error in reproduction. 
The manner in whioh the figures were placed on the paper, order, overlap, 
etc., were scored also. Then the total ruw score ~a~ oonverted into a 
59Theodore Jam.es Krain, nTh::: Relationship .l3et'{.reen PerceptllD.l Perfor:nanoe 
and a Criterion of Adjustment in School Children". ill.s. Abs., 1955, 15, 
25'70-2571. 
6Ol£ugene Byrd, lithe Clinical VaUdity of the Bender Gestalt Test With 
Children". i,.~. hsUl., 1956, 20, 127-1.36. 
6lEllzabeth M. Koppitz, John Sullivan, David D. Blyth and Joel Shelton, 
ffPre~iction of First Grade School Achievement with the Bender Gestalt Test 
and Human Figure Drawings·, Amar. J. Ortho. t 1958, 28, 2, 164-168. 
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standard seo",. The authors vere careful to follow Bender'. onginal concepts 
and ter.m1no10gy.62 
Murn.,y and Roberts used the test with a patient passing through a brief 
manio-dep.ressive c701e and showed. that "when the patient vas depressed the 
ligures were drawn within a constricted area, but when mania theT wrGl rotated, 
distorted and ,001'11 placed.-63 Two follow-up administrations were normal. 
The authors CUlutloua17 state that the results lend a01H support of the valid-
it1 of the test as a measure at personality coASt:rlction aDd eltpauiveness. 
rus abapter has traoed. the long developmental process baek to our 
present 'Y18\'&&l theories. It has shawn the aP:Old. dichotOlBT between the 
mechanistic approaeh, i.e., tha.t pereeption consisted. 1n truadssion and. the 
eye was a1mpl.1 an optical instrument, and the Idealistic approach, that ideas 
themselfts vere the on.ly reallty 1n undustandhlg naion and perception. The 
rise of naUvistie theo17 was deseribed. The attempted reeoncU1ation of 
diversent points of dew on the part of the Ameri.ea.n fuetiona.llats vas noted.. 
There was a brief review of some of' the COlltampora17 visual theorin. fhe 
chapter closed att.r desoribing some of' the work that has helped to shaw the 
relationship between perso.ual1 ty patterns and nsul p$reep\1on. 
62Gerald 1t. Pa.soal &.ad Barbara J. Suttell, Dl.t hpdv-QIsklt lui' 
1iI Qu'nYUqatism &d Ill19Uv m AdlJl.tsl l£Ir.:!ik loonn& My"". lev Yorke 
Grune and Stratton, 1950. 
631cbre.rd J. Murl"q and. Frano1a J. Roberts, 8The aeDder o.atalt Test 1n 
a Patient Pas.ing throup a Briar Kame-Depres.iTa Cycle-, I. J. Amesi . i
lorM' HIsl. l., 19,6, 6, 1206-1208. I 
---- -------------
CIUPtIIlIII 
this thesis ia am attempt to detem1. whether or not the BeDdv-QesWt 
Test &.Ild tlle Drav A Person T.st, empl.o,H as semi-projective teohDiquaa and 
evaluated b.Y u lupeoUoa-eonl,ng metrhod, can be ued. to predict a studea1; 's 
adaptation to the hip school at tution. 
!he demands of the problea Ghoso requlre that the aper1Jaental deaign 
, 
tor this studT be what Idvardsl .lls a Case 7 'prohla, Sx ) 0, ,Is-
Edward.s detiae. his teru thust 
Ix' StiDmlua variabl.s. lI41 oonsist of relative~ a!Japle things, 
auGh as eleot.r1o shook, light, aOUDd, preasure or tetapU'att,tN. 
Th ... mtq be quutified by measuring the pAysioal 1nt.e.aaltl of the 
s'imalus variable. there 8,1"'e other st.ilJ1ul.u var1abl.. tor lfhia 
we bave no MaSUl"eS GOnespond! aa to pbfsieal lntensi tIl probl .... 
solving sitwatioas, Dtor ooatllct situations, sooial stt.tiou. 
0,.' Organismio variable. ar1.e trca the v41'a 1a vh10h orcani_ 
U1 be olassified aDd trom the obsvvatioas and MIlsu.reaeu.t.s of 
pb.,ysleal, phfsiologieal and p81ohologioal oharaet.rtetlos ot 
orgwos _ for exaaple, we 11JA1 measure the haishts or weights of 
a group of 1nd1T1duals, and the resulti.ng M.sunm.ents would eon-
stitat. a quantitative atld oontJ.nuoWl s.rle. ot o'bservat.!ons. 
Thel are _i ther response variable. DOl' s'tJ..JmJlus TUlable •• 
a.- .. sponse variable. 1JIII.'f ooulst ot l1mple respo_.s su.e as 
tIDier na:1ou, knee jerks, pup1l.larr rapeu •• , heart Mat., 
respb"ator, ehuce. or oomplu response ,.t\aru al I\Otor beha-
.,10r iJl ttpWrlt1q, tews plaJ'!l1I or ...... aareslion, d.omSUDG., 
lead.rah1p aDd sooial adaptab1llt1. 
l.w.u L. l4wuda, IIp'rJMAiI.l. 1lU1c, ill ru:liow"" ""11M-
Nev Yorkl lU.a!hart. Co., Inc., 1950 • 
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In rue atud,y the Sx: wUl be two te.ta, The hDder-oeaul:' and the Draw A 
Perso~. The Or will be t.b.e subjects who are war the JDilcl atress of be!DI 
1a a classroom s1 tuaUoa and who reaot to this stress 1n an adapti.... or in a 
non-adaptiv, way. The R. is the seore of the •• sllbJeRs on the two projeotive 
tests 11 van. From an anal,s!e ot the a. we expeot to be able to prediot, 
s 
within certain l1DJ.ts, whether or not the subjects will respond. to the total 
high sohool alt.t108 in an adaptive or in a non-adaptive w81. In order to 
show the relationship betveen the test Eespo.uea and the stwilants I ad3ua"tr.1D.ent 
to h1gh a_001 the tollov.i.q 1n:tOl'llaUon vas gathered and analrsecl. !he stru.-
dent IS leftl of abili'l was a •• e ••• , in .. at .... , br the .DI.fferentlal 
ApUtud.e Test.2 R1. acl.1ustaeDt 'io hiah .ehoal vaa d.etel'lliMd lty ld. aoadem.1.o 
grades, hi. tMohers' l'atlaia, am hi. neON 1a the d1.eipU_ ott1oe. SiAoe 
the seon. oa \b.e t.vo taau adm1a1atered ud. the _ .. rea ytel4e4 "1 the tea4b-( 
/ 
era' rat.i.Jsa. ud ~ dJ.a.tplJ.ne olft .. l'Moria .,. siDlJtl1 o1an1tloato17, 1.e., 
are .. easured 0. a DO!Ii ul Hale vi thon 1se1.ag .. ~e '0 aar how auh moM or le .. 
I 
the VU'1ows points Oil t.h. setale :represent, ao~V:l.o at.atiaUeal tests 
have been chose. for treatiag \he data. 81epl haa \bis to Sat about para-
metrio and. aonparaaetr1. s\aUsUnl tea,s. 
A nonparametri. .taUstical teat 1a a teat Whoae .odel does aot 
speolfT oondi tiona about the parameters of the population trom which 
the suple waa clrawa. Cena1n as..,Uou are .. soeiaW vi'tll most 
DODparametric statistical te.ts, 1.e., that the observations are 
iaclep8Dd.'" ud 'that the varlableunder nudt has UDd-l11D1 eon-
t1nuit" but these assumptions are fewer and much waker than those 
2George G. BeDB.8'tt, Harold Q. Seashore, Alexa~:.;;.r G. Yesman, D1.tt:.rW," 
Aptituae TUU *nv1• If_ York, PSlcholog1oal Corporation, 1959, 
I I 
assooiated with parametric tests. (i.e., that the observations 
must be drawn from normally distributed populations, that these 
popl11ations must have the same variance). Moreover, nonparametrio 
tests do not require measurements ao strong as those required for 
the parametrio testsJ most nonparametric tests apply to data in an 
ord 1nal soale, and soma apply also to data in a nominal soale.3 
Since the sample is the inooming freshman class of a large, oity high 
school, it cannot be said that the population is normally distributed. But 
even though we ool11d satisfy such an assumption, the teachers I ratings andt.he 
soores obtained from the discipline records are olassifioatory. Siegel states 
the advantages of nonparametrio statistical tests as: 
1. Probability statements obtained from most nonparametric sta-
tistical tests are exact probabilities (&¥oept in the oase of large 
samples, where excellent approx.1utions are available), regardless 
of the shape at the population distribution trom whloh the random. 
sample was drawn. The accuraoy ot the probabiU ty statement does 
not depend Qll 'he shape of the population ••• 2. It sample sises as 
small as N equal 6 are used, there 1s no alternative to using a 
nonparaaetric statistical test unless the nature of the population 
distr1bution is knOlm exaotly ••• 4. Non-parametric statistical tests 
are available t,o treat data which are inb.erentl¥ in rank. as well 
as data whose saamJngly numerioal soores have the strength of ranks. 
That is, the researcher may only be able to say of his subject. that 
one has more or less ot the oharacteristio than another, without 
being able to say how mueb more or less •• • S. Ion-parametric 
methods are available to treat data which are simply olassiticatory, 
i.e., are measured in a nominal scale.4 
In order to determine whether or not the two tests, used in the way 
described in ohapter tour, could be used to prediot adjustment. to high school 
the tolloviDg null qpothesis was presented, that. there 1s no diUerenoe in 
high sohool adjustm.eat beween the group of students who earned high soores 
3Sidney Siegel, loaMrget',!.$} §tatistiqs :s£. iJlt ~ehayi9W Aeieno!s 
New Yorkl McGrav-Hill Book 00., 1956, p. 19-33. 
41la£. 
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on the tests and the stu.dents 'Who earned low soores on the tests. Thus, the 
null hypothesis ean be refuted on11 1t there is found to be a signifioant 
difterenee betw'sen the two groups ot students .. 
The method used to determine the slgtd.£ioanoe ot the ditference between 
the gl'OUp8 was to compute chi square 01 lIMns of a two-way oontingencT table 
method described by Mayo in a reoent P'rghoJ.ogiW Imletttr .. ' He explained 
that .1ili~ are ~1fO foraalu aTaUable, <iepeDd1.ng upon whether there are 8. 
greater number of rows or of colUDll.'18 ••• when the aUllber of rt7W'8 and columns 
• is equal, ai ther t'oraula may be WIN. The formula tor maohine oomputation 
ased in this study tollows,6 
~·I1 .. \a~ 
The following notations are observed: 
r denotes the num.ber of rows 
o denotes the number of columns 
niJ denohs the 0.11 frequEulo.r oommon the i th row and 
the j th column 
ni. = 1 ~j is the total frequency for the i th row 
n j = ~ ni is the total fraquency of the J th column 
• i j 
n - ~ Z n1j = i n j =~ n j denotes the total frequency 
.,. i J 1· j" for the table • 
.Ma.yo has worked out a geometrio interpretation of the symbolism for 
the contingen01 table. This interpretation. shown in Table I, page 63, was 
used a.s a model &.bd. the observed treqWlnoies were oast in such a table.. An 
example ot a oomputational table used. to lind the Ta.lue ot ahi square, shoving 
5Samu.e1 T. Mayo, "A Computing Routine tor Chi Square Without kpected 
frequencies in a Tvo-W~ Oontingency Table", PS1ohologioa1 Bews1etter, 1958, 
10, 286-288. 
6lb.i.d.. 
the number ot degrees ot freedom. am the slgn1tioanoe le ..... l is shown in Table 
II, pa,e 69. Contingenoy tables for the following sets ot data are shown in 
Tables III through fI, pages 70 through 731 Bender-Gestalt scores and dU'ter-
ential aptitude test scores, Bender-Geetalt scores and students' grades, Bender 
Gestalt scores and. teachers' ratings, Bender--Gutalt soores and discipline 
soores. SWlar tables for Draw A Person scores and differential aptitude test 
soores, Draw A Person soores and students I grades, Draw A Person soores and 
tea~eJ'S t ratil1ls, Draw A Person and disd.pl1.ne soores are shown in Tables VII 
through I, pages 74 throuah 77. Table n, page 78, shows the contingenoy 
table tor trhe Be!lder-Gestalt Test and the Draw ~ 'erson Test. Table XII, page 
79, shows the Bent1er-G.stalt SOONS and the pooled soores for intelligenoe, 
teachers' ratings, and. discipline soores. It a student vas failing to adjust 
to school, as shown by a soore of 1 or 2 on ant one of the oriterion faotorsl 
intelligenoe, teachers' ratings or disoipline scores, he was plaoed in the 
non-adjusting group, if his soore was .3 or more on each of these factors, he 
was placed in the adJusting group. Table XIII, page eo, shovs the Draw A 
Person scores and trhG pooled scores for the criterion factors. 
Atter the ruue of z? has been oomputed D1 formula the signifioanoe of 
the observed x2 was det.ermined by raterence to Guilford's Table E, Table of 
Chi Square 7 using the appropriate degree of freedom. 
A. seoond problem pertinent to this study relates to the determination of 
whether or not the sooriDg 81stam. used is oOlllJllUnioable, i.e., wh.ether or not 
others obtain similar results in judging the protoools when using it. In order 
7 J. T. Guilford, lnMam.eJ'ltal statisti,s 11 lllghologr !Dil Mwlatign, 
New York, 1956, McGraw-Hill Book Oompa.ny, Inoe, p. 540. 
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to dete1"lliD.e whether or not there 1. agreement between the raters ot judpa ot 
the Be.ftder-Gestalt Test protocols and. of the Draw A Person 'rest protoeols 
Engleha:.t'tlaS adapt-atlon of lbelts' aaalys1s of ftJ'1anoe method of estimating 
the l'el!abUi iiI' of ratings vas uad. Table 1.VI. pag.. 128 ad 129. 1s an 
111unration of the procedure used. !here 1s ou score or rating in eaob. ..n. 
there are as lJUU'JI' colWIU .a raters, there are as lI8.DT rows a8 indivldual stu.-
dents. The sample ot ten percent of 1r.1:w total B\11'Ilber of students ftS ch08811 
ran4OJ1lJ b1 enterJ.ng a table of random. numbers to dete1"lD1ae vb.1.ch ot the mua-
bered protoools would be seleoteci. OrdiDar.1J.l: larger samples 7ield s1ll1lar 
results, thus a ten percent sample ls oonsider.:t adequate. !he fo1"JllUlA tor 
average rel1abill tr ot the ratings of several raters 181 
<' _ <:;2-
_ -J y- .. J e r --_. __ .. __ .... _- .... -"'---' .. ~ 
tt - '~. (. I ). S, 1" (.- ~e 
The formul.a tor the reUabill ty of the averages of the ratings t 
S z_ ;c,? 'r ~e 
The tollovil:38 notations are observed. 
r denotes the aUllber ot rovs 
c denotes the JlUIIIber of oolumns 
sr denotes the s_ ot squares tor rovs 
.0 denotes the sum. of squares for oolumns 
se denotes the sum of squares tor error 
St denotes the sum ot squ.ares tor total. 
~glehart, Max D. "A Method. ot Estimating the Rellabill t1 ot Bati.ngs, 
Compared with 0ert.a1n Methods of Estimating the Rellabillt1 of Testa." 
Unpublished. 
9Robert L. Ebe1, -Estimation ot the Reliability ot Ratings-, Psycho-
metr1Jr.a, 1951, 16, 407-424. 
,.. 
The '.-eliabiU t1 of the raters used for this studr ta shown in Table IV paces 
82 and 83. 
This ohapter has set forth the problem investigated, explained the type 
of experimental design used, desoribed the group of statistioal Utsts employed 
and noted the statistical form.ulae followed. After a discussion of the methode 
amployed in gathering the data the results will be presented. 
I 
I . 
. , 
.,. 
! 
The tvo tests used in this studs, the Bender-Gestalt Test and. the "Draw A 
Person" ~est were admini.stered to groups of studen.ts in their ordinary classes 
in a high sohool. The rdne simple designs of the Bender-Gest.alt ~est were pro-
Ject.ed on a sonen in a semi-dark room, one after another. Permission t.o 
adminiater the t.eat in this 1'8I!IJmer ws seO".u-.d trs both t.ice author of' the 
test, Dr. Lauretta Bender, and from '\he Americal Ortihop8yohiatrto As8001atiOl1, 
its publisher. Th-. directions for taking the teat were. "We are ukine a 
studT of how well teen-agers can s •• these types of desips. I 'Will. ahow \he 
1'11ne designs on the screen, one after another and 10U are to copy them on lOur 
paper. Please u.s. only one side of' the paper. This test wUl not aftect your 
class grade, but please work caretull.t sinoe we want to compare the work from. 
this school with that ot another. 1t No mechanical aids vere pe1"!ll1.tted, no 
time llm1ts were tapo.ed) however, the subsequent design vas proJeotCld as Boon 
as eaob one was completed by the group. Typevriter paper was used. vertioally. 
lead pencils were supplied; erasurss were pe:m1itted. 
As soon as .the nine designs were oompletedthe pupils vere requested to 
turn the paper over and were instructed. "You are nov to drav a person. 
Please draw the whole person, not a stick figure.- All 1UBstlons were answerei 
with a smile and some such statement as, "you deelde-, "ltt sup to you·, or 
"however TOU would. like it". The pupils were asaUNa that -this is not a test 
i' 
1.1. 
of ,1our drawing ahill t,1, va just want to see how teen-agers dolt. A time l..i.la.1 t 
of ten minutes vas announced, a warning time ot one minute 'WaS given before 
the papers were oolleoted. In no instanoe was the tsst re.fused by a pupil in 
Ii. regular h1gh sobool ola.ss. For the mast part the studants seemed to enjoY' 
the test. and to be m.Ud.lt curious about the purpose of them. 
FollowiDg Buder' 81 original monograph olosel,y a rapid scoring method vu 
developed vh10h permitted the protocols to be sorted by inspection. This 
method vas s1m:11ar to that developed by Pasoa1 and Suttel12 in that the same 
concepts of ·orgaDilation"" II (jestalt" , • proportion" , "rotation", ·oyerlap·, 
"work-owrlt , etc. were WlJea.. Howver, instead 9£ assign,ing a nUll18J'1oal value 
to eaah fault 1n each figure, summi.ng these for every figure aM tina;L.1.3 sum-
ming for the total protocol score, the protoool was Judged. as a Whole and 
assigned to ana of the five categories desoribed below. The oategories ranged 
trom number 5, i.e., those protooCtls that were well organilled and well propor-
tioned and that had the figures aoouratel,y oopiad, through number 1, 1.e., 
those protoools that were oO!llpletel.y disorganilled and badl¥ proportioned and 
that had figures oopied so that the Gestalt of the design _. destro,_. A. 
partioular protoeol nead not have all the taults listed. in a oategory in 
order to be }>l.aoed. in that ~atego17. .And U, as a whole, it belonged in 
category 3. tor example, it vas plaoed there, but 11 1t had aD¥ of the 
desoribed -key-points- it was lowered to category 2. 
1" !1su,1 MQtof GestAlt Iu11ll4 l1i Q;U.piciJ. llu. 
2%1l! ieDd,r=Gest,lt Iui' AI. Qwm~1figatieD ~ yaUQ,itl ~ Adults; 
with Sooring I~nu.al. 
lEY roR. SCORING THE BINDER-GESTALT TEST 
The Bel'lder-Gestalt Test was scored on a five point soale with 5 represent-
,ing the highest score a.nd. 1 the lowest score. After the protocols vere assigned 
to one of the tive categories on the bas1s of the saale described balow, they 
vera given 8 t1na.l point score keeping these "key-points· in mind. A score 
was lowered one point from what it would otherwise be if there were excessive 
erasures, smudges, extraneous material added, extremes in pressure of the 
pencil on the paper, extremes in slant ot the figures. 
The figu.res in CAX!nORY ; shOWI 
pod organisation and use of the avaU:able space of the paper. 
good proportion, one part to another, 'one figure to another. 
proper shape, dots are dots, loops are loops. 
proper slant.) 
'lbe figures 1a CATEGOBI 4 showl 
SOM laek of organisation but use of the available spaoe ot the paper. 
tair proportion, one part to another. 
yariaUon in sis. from. one figure to another. 
sllght dlaorepancl in shape.4 
The figures in CADGORY :3 shovi 
lack of orgw.aUon. 
.3 
11m1ted use of the "pace of the paper, i ••• , all figures at the top, 
bottom or along one side. 
same substitution of dots tor loops or ?isa versa. 
occasional substitution of line for dots or loops. 
sUght :4,'.trao1.ng of lines, ·work-overt'. 
minor exte.loll of lines be10nd the llmi ts of the figure. 
poor angulation, poor juxf;apos1t1oning, bu.t Gestalt maintained. 5 
the use of guide JJ..ues to detemine -t;he slant of .iots or loops • 
tig. 1, p. 95. 
Ittig. 2, p. 96. 
;fig. 3, p. 97. 
I I 
! i,/ 
The figures in CAflGORI 2 showl 
great lack of organization. 
rotation on the paper. 
irregulari tl of size. 
poor curvatUl"$, break in a curve. 
some separation of parts of a f'igure. 
sl1sht pEl1"8 ..... rat1on (of a figure) or £rom one figure to the next. 
great extension of lines Delond the l1m.1ts of a figure. 
separattng or enclosing lines. 
tremor. 
The figures in CATEGORY 1 showl 
oomplete lack of organisation, contusion. 
great parsaTeration carried from one figure to another. 
great pers ..... ation within the figure. 
the Gestalt d.estrofed. 
retracillg of lines to the point of digging into the paper, excessi Te 
·work-onrlt • 
n.wabers, l.tw~. stars, etc. used to form the figure. 
a figure drawn so that it overlaps another. 
extras separation of the parts ot a figure. 
some parts omitted. 
distortion of the shape, or an ~a row a.dded to a..figure. 
&441tion of inappropriate detail. 
Examples of these soaring odtegories are shown in the appendix, figures 
1 through 9. 
m FOR SOOltING 'tHE It DRAW A PWON TEST-
The Draw A 'erson fest was scored on a tift point scale with 5 represent-
ing the highest soore and 1 the lowest score. AftfJr the protocols were 
assigned to one of the tiTe catagonfJs on the basis of the scala described 
below, theT were g1 ... el1 a til1lll point score keeping these -kef-points" in 1I1nd. 
A score was lowered one point from. what it would otherwise be it there were 
6tig. 4, p. 9SJ fig. 5, p.99; fig. 6, p. 100. 
'fig. 7, p. 101, fig. 8, p. 102; fig. 9, p. 103. 
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excessive eraaurea, 8lI.Udge., lIempt,. ..,..-, extl"Gll18S 1J1 preSS'Q.'N on tha pe.ncU, 
axtreus in slant. ot the tigure. 
'rha fi,arss in OATEGORI 5 shoWI 
good. orgaaisaUon a.nd use or th. _rulable space of' the paper. 
an assential puts. 
the parts in proponion to each other. 
some JaOT8lI14nt • 
• ou added, appropr1ate dat.aU. 8 
enn pre8SlU'$ of the pellOll on 'the paper. 
XL.", figures in CA1'EGOltt 4 showl 
SQlll8 lack of or,anisation but use the available spaoe of paper. 
all .saantial pans. 
some tault.s in proportion OR 
laalt at aove.tllllnt. 011 • 
lack at det.all. . 
WJ.eVen pressure of' the peaoU on the paper. 9 
lack of orgadation. 
lJ.m11ied ua. of' the apace of the paper. 
sUttnus and rigidity. 
pru"ts that are bfldl3 proportioned. AND 
no~.aD 
no d.et.ail. 
The t1gu.res in CJ.D40RY 2 show. 
poor crawletian, poor ua<J of the apace of the paper. 
lack of 8QJU essential put. 
extra_ variation :Ln aile, i.e., leas than.3- on typewriter pa,.r 
or utend.iDg over the edie ot the paper. 
more than one figure draw. 
aUght onreapha81. on s_ deUU. 
e.n extram.el¥ chUd1sh figu,n. 
8rig• 10, p. 102. 
9t1g. 11, p. 103. 
lOtlg. 12, p. 104. 
addition of sl1ghtl11nappropriate detall, f'lah bar-bells, etc. 
parts of the body showing through the clothes. 
The figures in O.A1'lIXORY 1 showl 
grotesque, non-human drawings. 
figures in oost1l1le rather than every-da1 clothes, 1 ••• , clown. 
parts of the tigare hacUs' out of proportion to eaoh other. 
no bodT or no head. 
addition of inappropriate detail, i.e., dagger, gun., blood. 
Oftr-emphasis on sax details. 
excessive re-drawing, erasure, smudges in sex area.12 
lumples of' these soaring categories are shown in the append..i.x., figures 
10 throup 20. 
Beoause both the Bond.er-Gestalt and the Dr.-av A 'erson Tests have been 
. 
developed as measures of intellectual eapaoit.f for use with 10t1l'lg children It 
vas important to detertd..rB whether or not then vas a clOD rel.ationship 
between these tests and intellectual capacity when the lilubJects were of high 
sehool a.ge. The group intelligence test used was the DUt'erentJ.al Aptitude 
1'ests.13 the ftl"bal reasoning and numerical ability subtest soores were oom.-
bined and used as an approximation of the student's intellectual aapac1t1. 
The range ot scores in this uper1mental group ws trom. the first through the 
ninety-ninth percentile. Since the SOONS vera in percentUes 1 t vas 10,i04l 
to assign the oateganes at twentr point intervals, i ••• , category 5, those 
Ufig. 13, p. 107; fig. 14. p. 109; fig. 15, p. 109; fig. 16, p. 110. 
12 flg. 17, p. lll, f1&. 18, p. 112; fig. 19, p. 113; fig. 20, p. 114. 
l.3Qeorge I. Bennatt, Harold G. Sea.shore, Alexander G. Wesman, 1llff'erenti.' 
Aptityde 4~Ut§. Minu;l. The Psyahologioal Corporatio!1, new York, 1945. 
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soores between 81 and 100J 4, those between 61 and 80, 3, the soores between 
41 and 60, 2, the soores between 21 and. 40; and 1, the lowest, those soores 
between 1 and 20. 
The relationship between the students' intellectual capaoity and their 
soores on the Be.oder-Gestalt and llraw A Person Tests is shown in Table III, 
page 70, aDd Table VII, page 74. 
One ot the aost widely used oriterion m.easures WJed in dekrmining a 
student's su.coess in, 01" adaptation to, school is his grades. In the school 
tlS8d in this stud,y tinal grades were g1 van at the end of each s-.ester. the 
gradinc slstem. of the school was a fi ye point s~le with 1 representing the 
lowest grade lUld 5 representing the highest grade. 'lbe grades of all major 
subjects were aftraged tor each student, but eae of the three semesters 
included in this stud" wwe kept separate. In stud.11ng the relationship 
between the BeDder-Gestalt ud the llraw A ~son Testa a.ad student.s t grades 
the third seme.ter grades were used unless the student had dropped out ot 
8ehool or hila been diwssad from school betore the end of the tb.1rcl semester. 
In these Mses where the third, or even the seoond semester grades were not 
available, the last tinal grade issued to the student vas UIIIed. fhe relation-
ship between the Bender-Gestalt Test and students' grades is silown in Table IV, 
page 71. The relationship between the .Draw A Person Test and. grades is shown 
in Table VIII, page 7S. 
Another widely used cr1 terion .measure of a student I s adaptation to school 
is ratings bJ' his teaohers. This _thad has been criticised as being, tor all 
practical purposes, the same judgment as grades, i.e., that if a student is 
rated lo'll by a teacher on the variotlS traits rat'3d, he will also reoeiye low 
grad$s in the subject taught by that teacher. The relationship between teach-
ers t ratings of students and the students' grades taught by those teaohers is 
shown in Table XlV, page 81. 
The last ori terion m.easure used to determine a student f 8 adaptation to 
school was his reoord in the disoipline otfioe. Some students never entered 
the discipline ottioe while others were regular visitors. The discipline 
offioe maintained a file which showed the date, type of infraotion of the rule, 
and the disposition of the case for eaoh student that was sent to the offioe. 
While the of tenses for which students were disciplined ranged. from tardiness 
through insubordination, eu.tting classes, havinc unexeu.sed absenoes and smok-
ing, and the punishments ranged from. extra study-period assignm.ents for three 
days through being suspended or exoluded from school, there were found to be 
oertain I.tkey points' that oould be used in oategorising the data. 
If a student had never been sent to the diso1pline otfioe he was gi Ten a 
score ot 5. The score 4 vas assigned to thOS$ who had been sent to the office 
for minor infractions one, two or three t1m.es. A student who had been sent 
to the offioe more than three t1m.es, but who had not been suspended, nor his .:1 
parents sent for was ginn the sccre of.3. However, if the parent had been 
sent for or if the student had been dropped from a major or a minor subject 
for disoipline reasons, the score was 2. The lowest soore, 1 was used only 
when a student was expelled from school or was obliged to transfer to the 
oontinuat.ion school. The relationship ot these ratings to the scores on the 
Bender-aestalt and t.he Draw A Person Tests shown in Table VI, page 7.3 and 
Table X, page 77. 
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This chapter has discussed the prooedures used in administering the teats. 
The methods used in categoriaing the data. was explained and the type of inform.-
ation oompiled was outlined. The following chapter will show the results of 
the tests and discuss the results. 
RESULTS UD DISCUSSION 
In Chapter II the long developmental history of und.erstan.d.1ng of per-
caption vas traoed. ~ ot the ear13 phfsiologists and pSIohologists 
understood seeing onlJ in its phfsioal state, a retinal reaction, a photo-
chemical uei tation. But seeing is an experience. 'We haTe learned that no 
two people see the same things, even though their retinal states are identi-
cal. Their accounts of what theI see dlfter, not because or differenaes in 
fw::damental visual data, but rather, because ot their interpretations of what 
has been seen. fhese interpretations are in£lWlnoed bI mal\Y things. They are 
intluenoed, as Murray! has shown. by the person's previous experience. 
BeDder2 and Goodenougn3 have demonstrated that the interpretation of a visual 
event is related. to the maturational level of the individual axperienoLng the 
event. 
Woodwort,h4 and. others have shown the relationship between "set- and. 
lRenry A. Murray, 'Ae'tiq Appfruption lui. Cambridge. Harvard Univ. 
Press, 1943. 
2! Jisgal Hgter GtsWt IuJi. aa til ~liniM. m. 
3Itas11tfMA1i ~ W,lJ'gap,oe At llwriMII. 
4tt.,.ntoreem.ent of Perception", .... 1,. PSlghol., 1947, 60, O. 119-124. 
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peroep't.ion. iorschach', Mu.rrs.,y6, Bruner? and otherS" have dem.cmstrated that 
the personall. ty dynamics of the person who is seeing aftects the process of 
peroeiving. PostmanS, Bruner9, Witld.n.lO and others desoribe experiments 
designed to show that the lite situation ot a person, at the moment the percep-
tion OOOI11'S, iDflWllloes, W a measurable degree, his peroeption. 
Since per.eption ia intlaeneed so protOUl'lCll.¥ bY' peraonall. t.y and refleots 
a personls eharaoterist1o response to stress, a peroeptual test should be the 
tirat choice when a tool is needed tor the studf of high school atudents and 
their adJustment to sohool. However, the perceptual tests ordinarilt used to 
asssss personal1tl, !he Borschach, 'the Thematio .,Apperoeption Test, 'thAt S,.Dds J 
Picture StorY' Test and others are tests requ1ring individual administration. 
This makes them unsuitable tor wide use in a school setting because of the 
great amcnmt of time they require tor administration and. interpretation. More-
over, these tests are depeDdent upon ,.erbal skill and are, for this reason, 
not sui'Md. tor ase with iDd.1Ticluals who have langua. difficulties or who have 
a foreign baokgl"otmd. A perceptual test that would be adaptable to group 
5Pslehodiagnostik. 
~"q Appergept10n ~. 
7brs9lll.lJ.k atoam! I' .I.ti! la lEoc,ss 9l. ltree1Jj,ng. 
8-%.0 Postman, J. S. Bru.ner, ·Peroeption Under stress·, fslghol. itx.j.ey., 
1948, Vol. ;5. 
lOltrcept.1on .IA4. brsoQAlJ.u, A §mR9§iym. 
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administration and to some type ot non-verbal response is needed.. 
For many years the author had been using the Dender:QestI4\ and the 
~ A hrson tests routinely in attempting to gain information and insight 
into the personalities ot the young people she vas oounseling and testing in 
the sohools. Naturally. these stt1dents were ones who, tor a variety of 
reasons, were not adjusting well to the sohool and thus were referred to the 
psychologist. their productions on the tests were, obTiously, not representa-
tive saIllples of the work of the students in that school. They were such. poor 
productions! Many protocols resembled those published b,1 pSleologiats work-
ing with various oUnical groups. The urge to Itu.dy the protocols from. an 
entire high sehool class beoame irresistible I 
The olass chosen for this study vas a small, mid-year class of Il large, 
public high sohool. Only those students who were freshmen for the first time 
were tested, ninety-two stt1dents. These students oa.me from a very stable 
eOl'JllllWl1ty_ The Local Community Faot Book for Chioago showed that during the 
past ten years there had been only .3peroent ahange in the total population. 
The population ot the area served by the school totaled forty-seven thousand, 
three hundred people. There were twentY-8ix negros and thirty-nine people of 
·other- races in the area. There were fewer foreign born than there had been 
in the previous census, fourteen and a halt peroent ftJll8r. Over ninety-three 
percent of the .even and one half thousand foreign born persons living ill the 
area had been naturalised. The plaees of origin of the foreign born were, 
twentl-three pereent from Germ.aI.II, twent,y-one percent from Sweden, six and 
one-half percent tram Greece, five percent from U.S.S.R. and. five percent 
from Irelamd. 
I 
This ooumlUn! tl had over eigb;'e.n thousand people in it between the age. 
of twent, and fonT-tour lears of age. About six and one-half' pereent of the 
population were ot school age, tift to nineteen lears old. The median age ot 
the residents vas th1rty-aigbt lears. About tvo-thirds ot the population 
were h1gb school gradates, su percent had attended oollege, and about tllree 
percent had. graduated trom oollege. 
Two-th..1rds of the -plo,ed people 1n the eorumrd tl were male, one-third. 
female. About tventr-fiTe percent of the people own6d their own homes. For 
the most part the people were emploled as alerks, craft8llUUl foremen, operatives, 
professional aDd 'kchn1oal, JDIUl&pr1al Qd oftlcp1al workeN, sales and .erd •• 
workers, 1. that order. The 1118..101' 1Mutr1al olasa1t1eaUo.ns of their work 
were manutaotur1.ng, retail md •• , prot •• s1oaal, tllUUlOe, insuranoe and. real 
as'kte, wholeaale trades, vauportatlon aDd eoutnct1on. 
The aftrage nlJ1lll)er ot persons l1'ri.J1I in a regular houehold. vaa three, 
the 8Ter8.le nWllber ot persollS per 8qWU'8 mUe was eighte_ and a halt. 11 
From this information wa ou nsual1se a stabla C()\'lllltJnftT vt..,se o1ti.ana 
were well edu.uted and regtJlarly emplol6d in vh1 te oollar and manufaoturing 
produotion Jobs. The probl .. ot tha working IIlOther, o .... r-crowding and. slum. 
11 ving wre not pressing ones. Cb.aDgJ.ng customs and morals mJq' have been 
probl ... sino. a relatively high peree.tap ot the foreign born people had 
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In the class of ninetr-two st.'ldents, f'ifiiy-two percent ware girls and 
f'orty-eight perc.nt were boys (follOlling percentages in this section may not 
total 100 slnce fractlons of less than one-halt were dropped). Their ages 
ranged from. thirteen years through sixteen years. Three percent were th1.rteen 
years old, sixtl-th.ree pel"Cent were fourteen yeus old, twnty-e1ght percent 
were t1..f.tee.n years old and tiTe pereent were over s1xt.een ,ears old. 
In orier to show that t.he freshman class studied was s1mUu ln oampo-
sltion 'to other freahraan classes In nearby schools, distributlons ot the 
studuts' ... and su: have been made comparing the u:per1mEmtal sehool v1th 
three other schools. fA_S8 distri'baticma appear: ln figun 21 and figure 22, 
pag8S 11S and 116. The expel'1m8ntal school is shown as school one. School 
two arxi school three are ulghbor1.ng public high schools. School tour is 
a coedu.cational paroohtal high school in the Sa1U cQlIIltumity. 
!he freshman olass ot school 1:;w was made up of forty-tlve pereant boys 
and fitty-tive peroent aUla. Four peroent of the students were thirt.en 
;rears old, s1xty ..... 1x peroant vere fourteen years old, tvenV-eix puoeat 
were t1fteen IMr8 olc:l and. tour percent ware over s.txteen years old. 
The treabmaa class of school 'Ulree had fort.r-three percent boya and 
f'1.f't,T-S .... n percent girls. Six percent of tM students were thirteen 1ears 
old., seY_utl-three percut were toW!"te8ll years old, seventeen percent were 
fifteen years old aDd \b.ree percent were over dxt •• n years old. 
S_ool tour had forty-seven percent bOTs and £1ftl-three percent girls. 
Four percent cd the freshlen were th1rte.n Tears old, e1ghv percent of' them 
vere fourteen years old, thirteen percent were f1tt .. n years old. aDd thl'$e 
percent ware OTer sixteen Tears old. 
I 
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Protoools of the a • .gdtl::(ies1;alt aDd the Rt.I1L A Ptrson tests were secured 
from. the troswn in the three comparison schools. The protoGols were judged 
and sorted. uing tho categories, dos~ibed. in Chapter rI. Figures 2.3 and 24 
found on palo. 117 and US, show the distribut.ions ot t1ut protoools by 
categories tor the ~iMntal school aad tor the throe comparison sohools. 
School one, the cperi.rltlntal school, had the protocols of 12 percent of the 
stud8l1ts in the treshllu. olass in categol'1 tift-, 15 percent in category tour, 
29 pereet in cate,ory three, 26 parent in categ01'7 two and 17 percent in 
cat.gory one, the lowest catego.ry of the &tnder-Gestalt test. 
In school tw, 9 perMnt ot the protoools 'fV$ in eategory ti ..... 2'1 per-
cent in oat.gory four, 36 percent in eatagory three, 22 percent in oategory 
two, and 6 pereent in category one. 
ID so11001 three, 12 percent of the protocols were in category fivEt, 
22.5 peroot ill eatolO17 tour, 32 percent in oatesOJ)' three, 21.5 pere&nt in 
category two, and 12 percent in category one. 
ID. school tour, 12 pereent of the protocols were 1D. caieIO!',. tive, 24 per-
a<tnt in oategory tour, 29.5 percent in category three, 22.5 percent in category 
two, aDd II percent In oateg01'1 one. The .. comparisons show that the students 
in the experiaenta.l school pEIlrf'o1"!Ud on the tests in ~ way sim.Uar to that of 
the students in the aeighbor1J.1g schools. 
Figure 25, page 119, shows that the proportlt)n of students who drew the 
opposite su Tias similar in the four schools. Now we need to turn our 
attention to the _a.n1Dg that ea.n be read from. test protocols. 
In order to u.niierstand w dynandcs of school. adjustment we need to know 
I 
I 
I', 
I' 
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the factors, o'ther than intelllgena, that relate to school pertomance. 
Borens and l.autu.n12 describe these tactors as OtU"1osity, appropriate 
aggressiveness, posiU," Ident1:tleaUon, appropriate skepticism, healtha' 
rna sochlsm and abilltT to concentrate. While tvo ot these taotorl, curiosity 
and appropriate skepUeiam are not .. s111 read from the Bender-Geatalt at1d 
the Draw A Person protocols the other tour are readily seen in them. fo 
Borens and lautmanfs groap ot factors, one more should be added, abillty to 
organise. While th11 factor.m.ay be 'thought to be a facet of intelliaenCfiJ, 
intelllcent people who eann.ot orgaDi.e their thoughtl or their work are not 
uncoma.on. It 11 readil1 recop.!led that in a 8ohoo1 aettiDg this faotor is 
important tor a student's n.onss in school. 
In all of the following disCNSsion i\ JlUt be HIIl8JIbered that the dt"&V-
incs are not UDderstood as bei.13g bebaYior equivalent, but, rather, ohara"ter-
18tic tor and sym.bollo ot the t,pes of behavior under disnasion. The 
sTJllbo1l8lll18ed 11 that which wal I~ _ad bl Goodenough, Maohover, 
Rorlohaoh., Beck, aerdv, Nurra7 and. others listed in the b1bliograpbJ. tt 
tormed the basis on vh1eh the scorillg _ .. ories in this thesis were deWrmined. 
Berens and Xautman dariae appropriate al,iHllivenesl ai, •••• the fr.edom. 
to expend energy in pursuit ot school tasks, to grapple nth problems, a.tld to 
oha1lengeunclear uter1al until It Is tmderltood. This is closel¥ rel.at-ad 
12Sarold r. Borena, Melvin E. lau.tma.n, "Intellectual and IaDtional 
Factors as Belated to School rerfo:r.manoe", ll9.IRiiga1 Qhildry, 1960, 26, 
401-403. 
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to determiDaUon aDd pen1stence.·13 A student who has this t.1"l11t shows 1t 1n 
'\he two tests used bl the strong, sure 11ne8 ot his drawings. Ills flgures 
are ooapleted and ot appropriate al.e. A student laoking t.b.is factor 'IIJaT 
leaye his figuraa ~ unt1n1shed, hia pencdl lines may be Sk8~ 01' faintly 
drawn. Hia figtU"es IIA1 be very saall.. A student who 1s 0 .... 1"11' agresslye 11:11.'1 
draw Ter, lara. tiaUl"4ls, his penoU lines lIUl1 be hetTy anrl black, there 1M.1 be 
8xoesal.,. ·vork-o'reru and re-drawi»c of parts of \he figure.. ae., a.xtend 
the ll118s of \he tlatrre heroM tha1r usual li:m1 ta. ae 1DB.1 evu draw one 
flgtl1'& on twop ot ano'ther. l&:t the1" the Bender-GesW t or the Draw A Pe1"8on test 
oan be used to read. theae oharaeteriatlu. 11~ 10, page ]04, is an example 
of a drav1..ng·sbov1na appropriate sureasiveness. 71aw:'il 12, page 106, ahows 
18ek of appl'Opr1ate aggr .. siftD8aa, aDd ltgll1'4a :n, page l2O, ahows an ezample 
of an overlt 8"l'8 •• 1.,. stwlent's dratd..rlg. 
'the student who law appropriate aggNs8i .... nes. lI1l1 fall in school 
because of his 1Dab1l1tr to complete his 8ssigruaeau, Ms habitual lateness 
1n turn1DC in his York, his lack of 8Jlergy' to solTe the neeessa1'1 problama or 
to Wld.erstud the prob1.... The OTerq aggressift student ma,y f&11111 aohool 
beUU8 of hi. dUfioul\,y iDcooperatlng with his peers and. his detla.ncae of 
au.thoritl. 
PCl9lTlVE lDElTIrICAfIOI 
This taoWr ls deseribed b1' Borelli and laut:m.an a. -the desire to emulate 
I. 
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dgnifioant. people in the child I s ill •• •14 1'his faotor is more easily seen in 
the Draw A Person 'lest than in the BeDder-Gest,alt. A positiTe feeling about 
one' 5 self is shown when the figure drawn is of similar age, sa and social 
level as the person making the drawing as in Figure 28, page 121. A high 
school st.udent who draws in. the mazmar o£ a 11 ttle boy of pre-sehool age may 
be too dependent. 1;0 work his awn math problems or to 'Write his own thames, 
figure 15, page 109. A girl who draws Ii boy may be pre-ooeup!ed with h$1' 
feellngr ';j,bout her own sex role to the point of interference with her school 
vork, as in figure 32, page 125. A student who draws a clown or a comic strip 
hero JiJaT aatuall,y :pla, the elown at iuppropriate: times and thws not adapt 
himself to school 111'e, Figu.re 17, page 111. A fellow who draws a "strong 
man 11, as in Figure 14, page lOB, flJS.l be so preoccupied with his manliness (or 
hak of it) or with his status wit.hin his own peer group that scd.nee axperi-
unte oannet. hold his at.tention. The stwie.nt who drayS a 'nothing· person 
with vacant ta •• and eapt.l eles as in Figure 33, page 126,\.may be expressing 
his own t •• liDgs of oamplete inadequaol_ Such a st.udent. may tail, not because 
he cannot do the assigned work, but "oause he teels anable to do the work aDd 
tor this reason does DOt. try_Or he 1IVIq tail beoause his inner tanta81 life 
is aore real to h1m \han his experience in. the real world. Or, he U1 tall 
beoause o£ his inab1l1t.l to have positive feelings toward a.a.yone, especially 
his teacher, and. thus have no desire to eaulate the teaoher. 
Figure 28, page 121, shows good 8.Doeptance of selt and of awn sex role. 
Figures 17, pap 111, and lB, page 112, and 19, page 113, are examples of laok 
1'1 
!i 
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ot positive idenWication in high sohool ."wients. Figure 29, page l22, drawn 
by boys, sua.ats lack of post ti va sex idsnti t1, perhaps to the point ot inter-
fering with thsir pnr relationships. 
REAL'l'HY MASOCHISM 
Borens and Kaufman define this term as, "meant to indioate the capao1 ty 
tor the ohild to tolerate trus~a'Uon. It also implies the ab1ll t.Y 1;0 endure 
the relative discomfort ot oonoent.rat1ng on a disagreeable (or boring) task in 
order to achieve a goal. of val.ue.... It can be a painful procaas to gradually 
develop sutf1eient selt-cii.soipllne ••• to be able to attend to a learning situa-
tion.... It is charaoterised by learning to avoid distractions, to focus on 
. 
tasks and to postpone il/ll1Qd!ate pleasure for fut~s gain •• 15 
In both the Btpill'=Cktftal'\ aDd. the l«Ax A ling; tests this characteristic 
oan be 8 .. n 1n \he amount of control euro1sed in making the drawings. In the 
Bender-Gostalt t.he oorreot number of dots are used in making a figure. Lines 
do not e:xtaDd "10nd their limits. The figures are completed, yet Wll1{toessuy, 
inappropriate addiUoDS are avoided. The work is neat and orderl.r. Figure 1, 
page 95, is an example of health.1 masoehism. in the Bsndar-Gest41t Test. 
Figura 10, page 104, shows this quality in the .!.)raw A Person Test. 
HasoohiBl'D. 1IIIJ.1 be upressed to a rather UDhealtbl degrM bl stitf, ri&1d 
drawinga, r!pre 12, pale 106, by ex.essive ·work-over", Figure 29, page l22. 
A laok ot an appropriate degree ot healths masochism ffiIA1 be shown in the 
Bender-Geatalt Test by perseveration ot a figure, .iJa., the tigure is repeated 
over al1d OTer, indil&ting 8. laok ot the J.nb..1b1to17 process, or the repetitio.ll 
ma.y be oarried over trom one figure into the next as in Figure 7, page 101. 
The figlU'e 'IIII.J' be oopied in a m.anner requiring less labor than 1f it were 
eopied aoeuratel¥, 1 ••• , a line substituted tor a series of dot., Figure 3, 
page 97, or the vorcls "12 dotsR V1"1tten on the paper instead of eopliq the 
dots as directed. Parts of the figure 'IU.T be OlIitted, as in Figunt 8, page 
102. The drawi.rlp JIAT be ext;.ruelt large OMS requiring less control and leBS 
conoentraUon \b.a.n YOdd OMS in proportion to the apace of the paper, Figure 
;, pap 99. 'lb.e figures 1I.lI:I3 be enoloBed in lines, as in F1pre 6, page 100. 
In some oaBeB \hes. iDd1oaUons s1p1tl Mga.tlT1aa. HoveYv, negati.,,1D 1s 
usual.ll OOUpled With sips of OTer-aggressiveness as in Figure 7, page 101, 
while abseue ot heal'bh..r masoohi_ appMJ'S as carelesane .. , as h Flgu.re 3, 
page tfI. 
In t.he Draw A Person Test, aDsQce of healthy ... oehi_ 'IIIAI be .eell 111 
the ·potato JIU,., rigure 30, page 1.23, wid. is a laho.r-sa.'f'1.ng Vpe of d.rawin&. 
In lIlU¥ ca.es, t.he t.mfi.a1shed dJ'av.f..Dg, lilfl1l'$ 13, page lO7, ..., be a labor 
savi. dm... In repeatiq a drawing 0'f'V aDd, Figure 13, \he atud.ent 
is ahovJ.q 1ubillt7 \0 1.nh1h1t the 1m.pulae tor repetition. In the drawiDa 
in whiell the bod,y shows through the olothes he shovs his inab1ll tr to 1ah1b1 t 
distractiDl idMS, J'1pre 16, page 110. Ficure 15, page lO9, shows the OVEJrl¥ 
large drawing charaoteristic Qf ma.I\1 8taien'ts who haYe dU't1culty 1.n. lla1tJ.ng 
their own beha'f'1or and exercising appropriate self' management. 
terence with attention, grottp1ng them into the following categories. unmet 
basic Mctda, ll1U"8so1ved i.tmer confllots, aM brain daraage. They datine lllllHt 
baslc need. a81 
the oh1ld t. preooea.patlon with intense teeliDga ot not beiDg 
aooepted. It also 1m.plles a low self-concept or a desire to regress 
to an earlier more oomtort.able developmental period. SuGh ch1ld.ren 
laok the mot1vatlon tor suocess. 1ft other words, ther hay. personal 
problas to solTe which are .0 iDlportllftt to thea that the, cannot 
partioipate in the learning prooes8. Unresolved inner contllots aatl 
alao exist to the extent that oonoentration i. attected.. In most 
1natance., the child is not aware ot the nature ot the.e re.llllil 
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and \he, .eldOll 'beOOllt.e readl13 apparent to adults., .iJlDer conflicts 
can ariae out ot slbling rivalry ••• oamf'ortable acceptance ot his 
sexual ldenUt" etc .... Th. third poup ot faotors lllterter1ng vith 
abill t,y to concentrate is brain damage. This is not readily detect-
lble exoept in U.s senre fol"lUu •• Suoh a cJdld can be indl.tlaguish-
able from '\he restless, sasH! distractible, sam.ewhat impulsive child 
ca..ed bl other ooadit1ona. 
We have ahown aampl.e. o£ .. ooatOl"table aoCf9knoe of own sexual 14en'U t,· 
1ft discusing the topio of positive ldent1tioationi Another example of unmet 
bas1c need 1n h1&h sahool studu.u ls that tor attecrtion. Need tor afrection 
oan be read trca the lEa , bratl or the Ipd,r=Q.sW;t; tes'\& in a war sbd Jar 
to the Raraohaeh -tmtJ1"e1f responses, leck has tMa to sq about texture 
r8spon.... -.As obaepqtlo118 ot them accaul4te, and are TIlld.a.t_ aplMt 
settiJSC of whole personal1t, strucR1iJl'e 1n vh1eh th., OChl", the Inference 1. 
warranted that the,. .tem in the t1r.t lutan .. trOll erotie Medal and. 1n the 
.eeo.adlt tram lUI.8atist1e4 tultl1l.met of such needs :1n the peraon.'s d ..... lop-
mental ,ears vith, thi:rdl.7t resultiDa personallt,. ooaf'llot. or disturbances. 
The response TfIIq be a lead thus to tatte_ ht'lDlV,-.11 
In hU1lU. figure draw1!tgs texture :1s moat readUt shown in dnw1ag the 
hair. Kaeh.Oftr 8818, -aphaSia upon -"'1, ,l.a.Jaorous cas_dUg WI', when 
16liJ.!l. J p. 403" 
17Saau.el I. Beok, IA'£J.'~'I bD..L DMiI hoW,.- Grun.. and 
Stratton, lev York, 1m, p. 12 • 
oom.bi.D.ed wi'\h other outstaadtng oo81ll8t1. detaUs, 1s seen in drawings of 
sexu.all.y del1.J2quant girls or those who entertain glam.our aspirations. lt18 
This would oorrespond to Beckls first instance, erotic need. In her discussion 
of shading Machover s8181 "any degree or tne ot shading is considered an 
expression of an:x.!etr ... 19 This 'WOuld oorrespond to Beck t s third instance. 
personalitr Gontliot or disturbanoe. 
In the Bender-Gestalt Test retracing of lines, or work-over, is tnter-
pret.ed. as shad1.ng, Figure 9, page 103. In some cases actual shading (soored 
as addition of uaappropriate detail) is added to the design as in Figure a, 
page 102. The first is usuaJ.l.y understood as representing an aaressi va t.,1PEI 
ot response to personalit.y conflict vh1le the second. appears as a 01128 to 
seriously u.nsat.isf'ied. aroUe needs. 
There is more opportunit.y for students to use shading in the JED A 
brao;.6.u1. OV'$l" empha.Si8 on oaseading hair suggests atteet hunger vh1ch 
couJ.d lead t.o sexual 13.ellllquanol or t.o early marriage, neither condtlCive t.o 
good adjustment. to high aohool.. Beards, sideburns and exaggerated. lulu stl1es 
on the bOlS t figures ea.rrl t.he same Suggestioll of 1.UlSatisfied erotio needs, 
Figure 19, page ll3. k •• ssive shading of the outUne of the body, or of 
various parts of the bo_~;T ~~uggut a.n:a:iet,., Figure :31, page 124. Controled 
shading, i ••• , shading that 1s rationalised as stripes or patterns in the 
fabrio of the clotht.ag suggest t1>..&t the inner conflict is being managed by 
the s'iwiant t.hrough intellectual means, Figure 17, page ill. However this 
type ot shading is sometimes seen aooompanied. bl indications of extremely poor 
lSrvssmaJJ\y 'roilctism ~ .ia Drawins. .9l iii. ijlllpan lime, p. 35:3. 
19 • 98. 
adjusttunt, in this cas., poor identification, indicating that iJltaUac1iua1-
ilstioD of conflict Bat Dot be a suttlolent defense it the conflict is serious, 
Figure 19, page 113. 
Another example ot il'lab1llt, to con.entrate, probabl,y arising trom 
1.1l1l'8aolTed iJUMl" GonfUc1i; combines starting a!ld restarting the test with 
excess:!V'e shading, Figure 34, page l27. 
Ot.her examples ot inabU1 tl to con.entrate. probably arWllI from. 
unresolftd inner contllot, are daoJ18vated. in. the Bender-Gestalt protocols 
in wh10h the figures are tol"lJ1ed bt uaiDg 1tlmI.be1"8, letters, or stars, in. those 
having the shape ot 1ihe design dist,orted or an ~ra row added as 1A Figure 8, 
page 102. Addition ot inappropriate details suggest a bft&ltlng through of 
fantasy; perhaps caused by 1ntense i1U1S1" conflicts • students uki ng S1.1Clh 
designs, aM FipN 8; pap 102. are the ones who 881', -I don't .et it- when 
a teacher has just explained something that the class easily understood. 
Brain damage is listed },8' Borena and Kauf'man as a third taator tntarter-
ring with abilit1 to concentrate. The Be1ldeMestalt Test was used 'lI1 MbJ-n 
and Vatow. in an attempt to differentiate between organic and functional 
braiD damage. ney reported a -surprising heterogen.itl ot sld.llR 1n the tvo 
grou.ps u.s!ng the Bender Test, and concluded that the test did not differentiate 
between them.20 For our purpose of ass •• sing school adjustment it does not 
matter whether the eUol01I' of bra1n damage i. organio or functional. It is 
not GV8n n$oessal"l tor a student fS intell$ctual abillty <as IUasu;ted bl &1l 
intellipace test) to haft been impd.red. If' his 'bn.1n G.8IIAgfl pl'eft11ta lWa 
~am1Il Nhlun and Javard VatoTee, lent State U. O. It A lalidation 
Stud.r of the Bender-Gest.alt", l.. !t. Y2naul. PSI •• , 1956, 20, p, 71-'74 
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from focusing on his studies, it his 1m.pulsiveness leads him into serious 
conflicts with authority, if his distractibility makes his 'behaTior disruptive 
in the classroom he is not adapting to high school. 
the Bender-Gestalt Teet refleets the students' inability to ooncentrate 
and suggests brain diffioulty in designs in whioh the parts are separated as 
in Figure 5, pap 99, in designs that show tremor, as in Figure 6, page 100, 
and in designs in Vhioh the Gestalt is destroyed, as 1.n. figure 7, page 101. 
ABn.m TO OOOANIZE 
The factor that should be added to the group of factors described by 
Borens and Kaufman as being related to school pe~ormll!'lOe is the abU! t.1 to 
organize. this faotor is understood to be an important facet of intelligence. 
Beck quotes Rorsahaeh as s~ing -an optimum of these abilities (organisation 
drive) is a further oompoDant at intelligenoe-.a1 However, most intelligenoe 
tests are not designed to measure this taetor dirsatly. On the other hand. the 
Bender-Geswt Test is designed to test organisation ability. Berlder qu.otes 
Kottka as saying, -the first principle (in Gestalt theor7) is the relationship 
ot the figUl"e to its backgroUDi. The baakground UJ' be looked 'I1pon as a ,.rt 
of the Gestalt. A disturbance in orientation (may betmderstood) as a 
disturban .. in the most fundamental principle in GestaltenJt • 22 
A student's designs rrvq sho'tll an inabilltyto organize by being rotated 
on the bs.ckground, i.e., a horisontal design drawn in a yertieal position, as 
in Figure " page 99. His iDahill ty may be dem.onstrated by the whole protocol 
being dravnin a completely disorganised way, Figure 4, page 98. Or, one or 
21 Is, ... a %Hi !1IM9 tnMI',I, p. S8 
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more designs may be drawn in sach a v.y that they overlap each other, as in 
i'igure a, page 102. Finally, the parts of a design may be widely separated, 
as in Figure 8, pa.ge 102. While soma os: these drawings suggest brain damage, 
others suggest confusion arising from other sources. JDLl of thsm indicate the 
student's laak of ability to orgeni.a his material. 
It will have been noted that thli1"e vas cOl18idsrable oYSrlapptag of' the 
factors dsscribed. In an aotllal personality these factors are non-separable 
from the others, they are only separated in this discussion for the purposes 
of' description and.. Ulustration. 
The absenoe at further examples does not im~ly that the possibilities 
have been exhausted. Other test uses will be suggested in the next chapter. 
Th$ next qa •• tion to be discussed is wether the scores on the two tests 
showed lUlJ1 relationship to the on terian lnJIasures used for determining the 
students t school adjustment. Since much of the da.ta alw.lysad Yas categc;..rioal 
data the ohi square test of Significance of association between the classifi-
cations, us.e d r x s contingency tables. The model shown 1n Table I on page 
6a was ued as a means of testing diffe:renaes among groups of students having 
different scores on the orlterion m.easl1l'es, and also, the association amo.ng 
certain attributes, 
A soore of five, using 81\1 of the measures, is the highest possible score. 
A soore of one is the lowest score. The 11- (i,e., the obtaned. chi square) 
vas com.puted, following Mayols model,23 as shown in Tables I aDd II, pages 68 
and 69. The degreas of treedom were oomputed by the U8u.a1 formula (r-1) (0-1) 
23 .. A Com.puting Routine for Chi Square Without Expected Frequencies in a 
Two-way Contingency Table·, IucboloGQillim. LItter, Nw York, 10, 286-288. 
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TABLE I 
MAIO'S SYMBOLISM lOl R I S COln'INGDCY TABLE 
J == 1 2 j s 
..... - - _ ... - ... -
i = 1 nU ~j ~s ~. 
-- ...... ...., -- .... _-
~l ~2 l1;zj n..es ~. 
-~ ...... ....-~ ......... 
---- .. - ......... 
1 nil n12 n1j nis n. ~ . 
.......... - ... ~ ..... -- .. 
- ..... - -_ ...... -
r llrl nr2 n n n rj rs 1'. 
---- -
-_ ........ 
• ... -- ..... 
n.l n.2 n. j n n .s •• 
Fig. 2. Representation of Symbolism tor r x s Contingen~ Table where 
A6 B refer to the attrIb~tes by which the attributes are classIfied 
r denotes the number of rows 
s denotes the nUll1ber of colamns 
i d.enotes any row number from 1 to r 
j denotes any column number from 1 to s 
nIj denotes the cell frequency cammon to the Ith raw and the jth column 
nl • ':: ~ nIj is the total frequency for the ith row j 
no. 2:no; is the total frequency for the jth column 
eJ 1 ~ 
n 
•• 
= ~ ~ n = ~ n = :?-. n d.enotes the total trequ.ancy tor the table 
1 j 1j i 1. j .j 
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fABU n 
ILLUSTRATIV'I 5 X 5 CONTIIGIICX TABLE USING KAYO'S MODIL 
JaDder Gestalt. - Teacher's Ratings 
Bender Gestalt 
Teacher's RatiDgs 1 2 :3 4 5 Total 
1 4 1 1 0 0 6 
2 7 8 :3 2 0 20 
.3 4 5 11 3 5 28 
4 1 5 7 4 0 17 
5 0 .3 6 5 6 20 
~".-------
Total. 16 22 28 JA. 11 91 
~-----------.----------,------,--.-------
The following shows the s.}"stemat.1c computation at the ah1 square. The 
steps in procedu.re have been given in some detaU for illl1Strative purposes. 
Some steps could be e3 hd nated when using automatio calculators. 
j n
ij ni • 
2 
n ij 
4 6 16 
1 7 20 4} 
4 28 16 
1 20 17 
0 20 0 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
11- = 91 (0.422245) • 38.424295 
elf· 16 
P..( .01 
rl-ij/ ni• 
2.666666 
2.450000 
• 571428 
0.058823 
Q.QQQOOQ 
5.746917/16· .359182 
6.180lll/22. .200914 
9.620447/28 = .343587 
2.712604114· .193757 
2.692857/11 = ,244805 
1.422245 
-J"QQQOOQ 
0.422245 
Table E in GuUtord's new third. edition ot Fundamental statistics in 
PsycholoQ and Eduoation24 was ll.'3ed tor determining the signiticance of x?-. 
24rundamental statistics in Psychology and Eduoation, New York, 1956, 
p. 540. 
--
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Bender's25 orlginal use of the Bender-Gestalt test was that ot a develop-
mantal scale. She found that ehlldrel'l continued to improve their ablli ty to 
oop1 the deslgns until eleven years of age. The scores of the fresh:man stu-
dents on the Sender-Ge.t8.1t test wre compared vi th their 800res on the 
Differential Aptitude 'lasts by means ot the 5 .x $ con1;1ngenc1 tables, shown 
in table III below. the il was found to 0. 28.37 with 16 degrees of treedOD'lt 
whioh 115 signit-lcant at the .05 level. 
DeAS. 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
Total 
TABLE III 
COftDfGIN'CY tABLE FOIl BDDER.-GiStALT TEST AND 
DD'FERENTIAL AlTITUDE TESTS 
ilD9INitw;U ~11:tc 
..1... ....4.. ...J... ..J... ....i... 
4 1 1 1 0 
5 5 6 4 1 
6 6 11 2 1 
1 5 4 2 2 
.JL -L 
-'- ...2... ..:L 
16 20 29 15 11 
r :: 28.37 
dt = 16 
p< .05 
Total 
7 
21 
26 
14 
...6l... 
91 
The Chi Square tor the Bander-Gestalt 'lest and DUfereattal Aptitude Tests 
was found to be signifioant at the .0, leval and we may reject the null h3P0the-
sis of .llO (llrfe::'enoe ln the Bender-Oestalt Test scores betweg. "the group of 
students \!ho scored high on Differential Aptitude Tests and those who soored bi. 
25 A. TisU4l Motor Gestalt 'lest and Its Clinical Use, pe 135. 
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Assuming that a student's intelligence has Ii great deal to do with his 
total adjustment to the high school situation, grades are oonsidered next. It 
is commonly known that some intelligent students have made low.grades. The 
relationship between students f Bende.r-Gestalt scores and their grades, computed 
by the contingency table has a. "If. of J7.82 with 16 degrees ot tre.dQm.. This 
was significant at the .01 level, 'Whioh permits us to reject the null bnothesis 
that there is no difference in the Bender-Gestalt Test scores between the 
group ot students who received high grades and those that receiv.d low grades 
in high sohool. Table rv below shows the relationship. 
TAILI IV 
CONtDGgcr TABLE FOR BENDER-GESTJiLT 'lEST 
AND STUDDTS' GllA.IBS 
~!Qger:G!§t~t f!li 
stu4ents' Grades ....1.. ..L. ..l.. ..A.. ...L 
1 .3 2 1 0 0 
2 11 1.4 7 2 .3 
.3 1 ; 13 6 .3 
4 0 2 :3 :3 4 
; 
..JL .JL ..l.. ..l.. ...1.. 
Total 15 23 26 74 11 
7? = 'J7.82 
dt = 16 
p < .01 
tRW 
6 
37 
28 
12 
-2.. 
S9 
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The relationship between students' Bender-Gesta1t soores ud the 
rating of them mad.e hI their class room teachers was computed. using the 
contingenoy tables. XhQ Xa was somewhat larger than that for grades, 33.42 
with s1xteen degrees of freedom, signif'icant at the .01 level. This permits 
us to reject the null bn>othesis of no d!fterenoe in the Bender-Gesta1t Test 
scores between the group of students who reoeivecl low ratings by their teach-
ers aM the group that HOe.! ved high ratings. Table V below shows the 
relationship. 
TABLK V 
CONTINGENCY XABLI roa BINDER-GKSTALT TEST AND 
TEACHERS' RATINGs 
~e.v:=GIltlli fld 
Teachers' Bat1pgs 
...1-
-'- -L ...L ..i... 
1 4 1 1 0 0 
2 7 8 3 2 0 
:3 4 5 11 3 5 
4 1 5 7 4 0 
s 
...2... ...l... .£.. ..i... l.L 
Total 16 22 28 14 16 
t = 38.42 
dt: 16 
p < .01 
Total. 
6 
20 
28 
17 
..lQ... 
91 
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A student might possibly have fairly low native ability, yet make passing 
grades am reeei.... an average or better rating from. his tea.ahen. He would be 
considered to be makht.g a good ad.1uael1t to school. But tUft s1iud$1lt, whether 
of high or ot low intelligence who gets into serious diffioulty with author-
ity, either in sohool or in the community and consequently has man.v sessions 
in the disoiplirte offioe, he cannot be thought to be adJustillg well to the 
school situation. The records ot the discipline office showed that 7J$, of 
the students of the freshnwl class beil1g studied were never called into the 
discipline ottice. 
TABLE VI 
CONTINGENCY TABLE FOR BEND1£R-GESTALT TEST AND 
DISCIPLINE SCORES 
~~DQ2r:Aei~ilt Ie§t 
Q1sgipliW Sgonl 
..l... L ....l.. ...L. ...i.. 
1 4 :3 1 0 0 
2 .3 2 2 0 1 
.3 4 0 2 0 2 
4 .3 2 1 0 3 
5 2 ~ ~ lL ....i.. 
-
Total 16 22 28 14 11 
f = 38.94 
<it:: 16 p< .01 
'Mal 
g 
8 
8 
9 
...a.. 
91 
The rela.tionship between the soares for the Bender-Gestalt Test and dis-
oipline scores was oomputed by means of a cont1.ngencl table. The i2 was 38.94 
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nth sixteen degrees ot freedom. and. was significant at the .01 level. The null 
btpothesis that there is no differenoe in the Bender-Gestalt fest soores 
between the gronp of students who wera never in the discipline office and the 
group that were traquentJ..y subjected to disciplinary aetlan is rejected. See 
Table VI, page 73. 
Similar contingenoy tables 1.J"ere made and the i computed tor the same 
oriter1on meas.t~·G. determining the relationship to the Draw .A Parson Test. 
':} 
The r- with 16 degrees ot freedom, round to be 21.24 tor the llraw A Person 
Test and students I intelligence was not signif'icant at the .0; level. The 
taOle is below. 
P·Aaf· 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
Total 
TABLE VIr 
CONTINGENCY T.ABLB: FOR DB.AW A PEISON TEST 
AID DlFFEBftIAL mrrU'llE !EST 
~K , !!t§on ~~i~ 
J. 2 ...J. ..J. ...i 
-
2 2 1 2 0 
J 7 5 4 2 
:3 14 ,) :3 :3 
1 4 :3 5 1 
..L ...L ...L ..L -L 
11 30 15 21 14 
r · 21.24 
dt • 16 
p > .05 
Tqtal 
7 
21 
26 
14 
~ 
91 
ii' 
1,'1 
!i'I' 
11'111, 
,il,l:, 
li,!,i;, 
Ilil
i
:
l: 
,;I:I!I 
~ , I I! 
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0h1 square tor '\he relationship bEtWeen the Draw A. Person Test and 
students' grades was 34 • .42, s1gn.Uicant at the .01 level. 
TABLI TIll 
COlft'DGINCY TABLE lOR DRAW A PiJSOI TEST 
AND SfUlBftS' GRADIS 
Draw A Person Test 
Itud.nts f Grades 
..l... ....a.. ...l... 
-"'- ..i. total 
1 0 :3 1 2 0 6 
2 10 13 6 4 4 Y7 
:3 0 8 S 9. 3 28 
4 1 4 1 3 3 12 
5 .JL.. ...1L ...JL ..L ..J... -i.. 
Total 11 28 16 20 14 89 
-f- = 34.42 
dt = 16 
p<::. .01 
, 
r 
I 
1.1 I": 
I, C;.! 
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The if. for the .Draw A Person f.st and teachers t ratings ot their stwients 
was significant at th. .0; level. 
Teaohers r Ratings 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
Total 
j. = 29.;2 
df = 16 
p.( .0; 
TABLI IX 
COJI!INGE.NOY fABL.i FOi DRAW .A PllRSOi fEST 
AID TiAQRERS t l'iA'fINGS 
DDDt I. l.!agD fillS 
...l... ..6... ...l.. ....L ....1... 
1 :3 1 1 0 
6 9 .2 .2 1 
:3 9 6 :8 3 
0 5 6 .2 4 
..l... ..A.. ..J.... .L -2... 
11 30 16 11 14 
f9W 
6 
20 
29 
17 
....-'fL 
92 
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The r- tor ~. Drav .A Person feat and the discipline aeores were not 
signitiean, at the .0; level. 
TABLI X 
CONTDGENCI TABLE FOR DRAW A PIBSON TEST 
,Q1sqiplin. Scon; 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 
i2 = 24.29 
<it = 16 
p >.05 
AND DISCIPLINE SCORES 
prav A Persgn ~IIS 
...l.. ...z... ...L ..A. .i. 
:3 :3 2 0 0 
:3 2 0 2 1 
1 4 1 ~2 0 
:2 2 2 :3 0 
...a.. 1i.. lJ.... JJ.... .u.. 
11 30 16 21 l4 
Total 
8 
8 
S 
9 
...u.. 
92 
Thus, in spi'e ot the differences in usability in locating the faotors 
contributing to students' adjustment to school, the Bender-Ges~lt Test has 
greater overall significance than does the Drav A Person Test. Yet each test 
p.rmitted us to rej.ct the null h1pothesis of no diff.rence between groups tor 
some v8.riables. 
r 
"I ), 
'I 
lill II 
", 
1,1", 
Ii 
1;1: 
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The relatloDShip between the Bender-Qestalt Test and the Draw A Parson Test 
was oomputed. b1 ]Han! or a oontiDgeno1 table and the J? was tound to be 57.06, 
with 16 degrees ot trMdom, s1gn1tleant at the .O()l level. We can, without 
question reject the null hypothesis ot J10 dUterence between scores on the two 
tests. rus eont1.ngeno1 table is show below. 
TABU n 
eONTINGElOY TABLI FOR BEN.D.E1tGESTALT TEST 
AND DRAW A PJ.mSQN T&ST 
~e~Ir:gI~tal~ %Ii~ 
Drax A ru:S911 Test 
...l... ...a.. ..l... ..L. ....1.. 
1 5 4 2 0 0 
2 9 9 9 :3 0 
:3 1 8 6 1 0 
4 1 :3 8 :3 6 
5 ...Q... .JL ....6... .:L ....1.. 
Total 16 24 27 14 11 
x?- = 57.06 
dt :: 16 
p'::: .o()! 
fqW 
11 
30 
16 
21 
...J.L 
92 
Another way of showing that the Bender-Gesta1t test has a somewhat greater 
I, 
" 
"i 
1
1
11:
1
', 
II 
Ilill! 
i)II',' 
1
11
1
, I ~ 
i 
significance than the Draw A Persoll Test is to group the students who earned I I 
low soores on 8JJJ' criterion measure and to compare them v1th students who 
received high sO.ores on all of the criterion measures. Soores tive, four and 
three were categorised as adjusted, scores one and two as non-adjusted. 
I' I, 
:1 I 
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The inf'orma:Uon was cast into a ti .... b.1 two contingeno.1 table with degrees of 
:freetiom (2-1) (,-1) • 4. The Bellder-Gestalt Test soores tor the studen'ts who 
were adjusted to sohool were compared with the Bender-Gestalt Te3t Scores of 
the students who 'Were not adjusted to school. The compilted yt. was 14.26 with 
:four degrees of freedom, significant at the .01 lewl. The resillts are shown 
in Table III. 
TABLE III 
CONTINGENCY TABLE FOR STUDENTS ADJ1JSTED TO SCHOOL 
AND BElfDER-GEST liLT TEST 
BIn41r=Gt.ttlt T,st 
1 
2 
'3 
4 
5 
Toul 
r = 14.26 
dt' = 4 
P'- .01 
, 
Stud"nts I4,jjsted to School 
Not MJ usted Ad j u§ted 
14 
21 
II 
7 
1 
5 
16 
6 
....L 
.36 
Total 
15 
26 
37 
13 
...J.Q.... 
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I~ I 
80 
A similar oomparison vas made us1ag the Draw A Person Test soares. The 
If was 11.17 W1th 4 d.egrees of freed.am, s1gn1floant at the .0, level. The 
results are shown in Table XIII. 
TABLI XIII 
COftIBCWfCY TABLE rOR SfUDDl'lS AlJJtJSTIl) fO 
SCHOOL AND DUll A PEJlSOli 'lEaf 
bit 4 btla l:u:!i= 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
5 
Total 
J? • 11.17 
at = 4 
p L, .05 
StudlS 
b:li AsiJU!dt2 
10 
20 
11 
<) 
...1.. 
55 
M3!11!:li1Si ~ ~1AWa. 
AtU SUI:!i=. 
1 
: 10 
5 
12 
..L 
3? 
Tgal 
11 
30 
16 
21 
..JJ... 
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There have 'been lIUU\1 studies o.f t.eaohers I ratings at stu4ents. It 1s 
1nterestiq to not. that. tor the tre8hDlan students in the h1ah sohool ttDder 
disollSsion the relationship between the rat1Dgs given the students bl their 
teaohers and. the gra.d.es earned under these teaehers was very high. rus 
relationship is shovn in Table m. The i- vas 99 .16 degrees of freedom which 
is slgn1f1eant at the .001 level. 
, 
,II 
1;':1 
1,1 I 1",' , ' II', 
ij': 
(' }I 
,I"" 
,r 
ill 
,I 
:,'11 
,I 
I,I!!II, 
II 
:1,1 
II 
'I 
i',i 
I 
I I 
TABLi XIV' 
CONTINGDCI TABLE FOR TEACHDS' RATINGS OF S'l'UDlDITS 
AND STUDENTS f GRADES 
Tiist.Q.erfj' Bi!~.Dis 01: ~~~l1t§ 
etud.nts t Gagel 
...l... ....a... ...l.. ..it.- ...i.. 
1 3 4 2 0 0 
2 3 13 17 5 0 
.3 0 3 10 11 3 
4 0 0 0 1 11 
5 .JL .JL .JL ...L. ...2-
Total 6 20 29 17 20 
i = 99.16 
d.t = 16 
P .( .001 
81 
Total 
9 
38 
27 
12 
-2.. 
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The S.OOM problem that we Were oonoerned with was whether or not the 
sooring lD$thod was oomm.un1oab1e. Could other people get results similar to 
those of the author wan using the sooring method? Englehart Isl adaptation of 
Ibel's analysis of varlanoe method shown in Appendix V, pages 128 and 129, 
was used in estimating the reliabili t,. of the ratings made by the different 
Judges- The reUabilitl of the average ratings using the Bender-Gestalt 
test was .80 and for the Draw A Person test was .93, see Table XV, A, B, 
pages 82 and 83. 
TABLi 13 
ANALYSIS OF V ARIANCB ESTIMATlI'B OF BELUBn.m OF RA1'1RS 
A. Bender Gestalt Test 
Ind.i viduals: 
Raters .xl .x2 .x.3 .%4 .X; .x6 .Xl .x8 .x9 
1 2 4 4 .3 3 2 1 2 .3 
2 2 4 4 .3 2 2 1 2 3 
.3 1 4 :3 2 2 2 1 2 .3 
Sum 5 12 11 8 7 6 3 9 9 
Sum2 25 l44 121 64 49 36 9 36 81 
Anal,sis of Variance 
d.f. Sums of Squares 
Individuals 2 ~ .... t.2Q.Q. :: .89 (Sr> 10 l0x.3 
Test.s 9 
Error 18 
Total 29 
Average reliab1litl 
of ratlnas 
Bellabil1tl ot Average 
rating 
~ -~ • 28 (So) 
.3 lOx,) 
30.67 - .97 - 28 • 1.70 (8e) 
.xlO Sum. S~ • 
1 25 625 
1 24 576 
1 21 44l 
3 70 1642 
4900 
9 ~~ 194 
Variance 
.485 
.093 
TABLE XV (Cont.) 
.ANALYSIS CF VARIANCE Fl3TIMA'1'ES OF RELIABII.I'l'Y OF RATERS 
Individualst 
Raters xl :x2 x3 
1 5 4 4 
2 4 5 4 
3 4 4 4 
Sum 1.3 13 12 
Sum2 169 169 144 
de!· 
Individuals :2 
9 
Error 18 
Total 29 
Average reliability 
ot ratings 
Rellabili ty ot 
Average Bating 
B. Draw A Person Test 
x4 x5 x6 ...:1 x8 :x:9 xlO Sum S~ 
:2 J 5 3 :2 :2 3 35 1296 
3 3 5 4 :2 1 .3 34 1156 
2 3 5 .3 :2 1 3 31 961 
7 9 15 10 6 4 9 100 3413 
10000 
49 81 225 100 36 16 81 l.O70 
: n:x2360 
Analysis or Varianoe 
Sllll" of Sa was Variance 
JW - lQOOO = 7.m CSr) 10 lOx) 
2.59 
26.67 - 7.97 - 23.33 = -4.63 (Sa) -.257 
360 - l000Q = 26 6" (8) 10x,3 • 'f t 
r tt = 3,9, - ,227 • 59 3.98 -r 10-1)-2.57 • 
3·98 - ,257 - 93 3.9S -. 
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In this chapter the students .in the experimental group were discussed. 
The co.mm.w1ity trom which they came vas described. It. was shown that the 
students were s1m1lar to those in neighboring schools, both public and pri-
vate. A frame ot reference tor understanding the ~namics of school adjust-
ment was presented. It was shown by .many examples how different behavioral 
factors could be read in a symbolic way in the Bender-Gestalt and the Draw A 
Person protocols. The relationship betwen the ori tenon measures and the 
test soores as measured by it- were found to be signifioant, tor the. lIOst 
part. The relationship tor eaeh test and ()8oh criterion :measure was shown. 
The f for a pooled estimate of adjustment and eAoh test \las sL.·.''W1't to be 
sign.ifioant. Teachers' ratings and. students' grades were shown to have a 
olose relationship. The rellabili ty of the judges' ratings was found to be 
satisfactory_ 
StlMNA.R.t AiD IMPLICAf lOKS 
In the earlJ deftlopaent of P81oho1ogioal theorl perception was undvstood 
as a _<&b.a.rdcal prooesa aDd pqchologists ware 4h.1etl1 oOl1carned with the 
t,ranam1seion of 134m impulses, in establ1ab1.o& the location ot brain centers, 
and in learning the lJ.m1 ts at st.1aulat.ioll required to produce a sensation. 
'When the faot of 1ndi vidual differences beOa.m8 knotm. thes. d1frereJlOes "fie1'9 
dwed simpl,y as variatioM in the speed or tr~ulGll of the l1el"ft 1mpul.ae 
rather ths.a. as ~hiDg lIOH oomplu. There lIVe, alao, fIo_ ~ to u., 
psychologists, partionl.a.rl,y those of a ph1loaoph1oal natUN, who hel<i that the 
mind .ould oonoe! ft onl,y of ldeas aad thus the JUohaniatle approalh of their 
tellows was in error. 
Conteapol'UI t.heOl7 makes variou attempts to allow for ~ ani .. ad 
interaot! ve aharanaris'Uo8 or peroapUon. Aokaovledl1B1 1r.hat 4 simple aotor 
tb.eo17 would be iDa<iequa'te to explain the proJective as,.ot. of ,.roept.1oll and 
t.o allow for the dllWl10 part the personallt¥ of the puoelvv tab8 ia JIlolA1.rll 
fA perception, mod..,ra theorist. have attapteci to aoClllllOdate the.e aspedS of 
perception in oomplloated &.ad interes\iq 'WaIs. fhe, have attempted. to 1aolude 
mot! vation in their theo17 build1.ng. The, have tr1ed. to d.itferetrt.1ate betwen 
sensation and perception - and peneption t'ram oOl'l.oept1on. The task 1s not 
fin1shed, and there 1s not, as yet, agr ..... nt 8JIODI the theorist. about the 
nature of peroeption. 
III this thesis perception 1s wnvstood 4. an 111d1v1dual experience, 
S 
subjeotiTe in nature aDd sensitive to modification by em4t1onal states, 
the oond1tioni_ of past experienoe, and the fluet_tio. of attention, but 
depelldent of oourse, on the limits of the organ181l haTing the perception. It 
is held 'that. the whole 1dea of peroeption is a most complex experience, not a 
mere sensation produoed b1 a stimulus. It perception is thought ot as eonslst.-
1.ng of pat'tterna of nem iapulses, aDd it responses to these 1mpulses fom 
groups o~ behaTioral aots, then the patterns ot persons I responses mtq be 
studied and tlDall.T understood. 
The idea that samples of respoues ade by lnd1Tiduals to a standard 
situation can be .Daly.ed and used to predin th, behanor of the 1ll~U:n.dWlls 
is not a !lev one. BenTer, it is beUSTed that the method of uUg the 
partioular tests chosen, for the p1U'pOse of predicting adjustment to high 
sohool for the nevlt enrolled students, has been developed in a s1st_tic v81 
tor the first time in this thesis. 
Because both of the tests and SOlIS of the on terion measures 1ielded 
scores that vera olassitio.tor,y in nature, non-parametric stat1stioal treat-
ment of the data was required. Using ti ve b1 tiTe eont.t..ngene, tables, obi 
square8 were calculated and probabillties vere determined whtoh per.ndtted the 
11Ull hnothesis to be rejected inthe following instanoes. '!'he null h3P0the.ls 
ot no dlf'terence in the Bender Gestalt Test scores betwen the group at 
studeats who .eored hip ad the group who soored low 1fU reJeotetd. tor these 
measansl D1.tteNDtIs1 Aptitude Tests, at the .05 level, grades, at the .01 
level, teaobers' ratinp, at the .01 level, disupl1ae reoords, at the .01 
18ftl. Sbdlar ooa.tlqenq table. and probabilltie. pe1"Bd.tted rejection ot 
the rmll h1Pothesis ot no df.f'ferenoe in the DNv A Person fed •• ores bet,,"n 
the group of students who scored. high 8.Dd the group vho aco.red low on \he •• 
measuresl grad.s, at the .01 level, teachers f ratings, at the .0' level. The 
chi squares aM their probabilities did. not permit reJeot1on ot the null 
h¥pothesis conoern1ng the Draw A Person Test and the Dltterential Aptitude 
Tests nor the Drav J. ferson Tnt and the 41so1pl1ne reeord.s. There was tound. 
to 'be a hiah degree ot acreement betwen the Draw .l Person Te.t and the Beader 
Gestalt Te.t when uad in the 'W8:I desoribed. in Ws theat •• 
'!here was mGOee olteNd to show that the aperi..lNntal fr •• hman WN 
at the high 8ehool studied vas similar to treshma.a «lao.s ot other schools, 
both public aDd private, in the same nei~ho~. this d.oes not J.mplJ, how-
ever, that the t1ndiDls lJ'OUl.d be siailar for soh0018 in a radice.ll¥ different. 
OO'R)J81JDi tl. .Data gathered at a girla I eorreci;1onal institution auaests that 
there i. a sip.i:t1cant dUferenoe. betw811 the W8t scores earnad D.Y the girl. 
in the institution aDd hI the gi:Ole in a high school. This data show. that 
the method ot adm:lnistering and soaring the tests is applicable to gl"OUPS 
having quite d1 n.rgent baokgrOUl'lds. 
The agr8eae.nt between judges was found to be Htisfaeto17. A rationale 
tor the dyaamio. of school adjustment vas presented and the relationship 
bet"II'MA \be tae,ora descr1bed a.nd. the CJharacter.1st1os o£ the two testa vas 
discussed, 
J:nn \holJlh \here vas oonalderable agre .. n\ between the two wau .s 
shova bf the r- ot 'J'1.06, with cit == 16 and p.( .001, it is relt trhat the teata 
are of ,reater yalue it wsed topther thaD. it Wled separatel¥. the Buder 
Gestalt 1 •• A1ghlJ structured t.st and 11.lds a saapl.e of the studma r vork 
when he 18 given speoific directions. The Drav A Person 1s lU18trtlctu.:Nd aDd 
sa 
thus rields a sample of the stude.at.' behaTior when he has to deo1de hew to 
proceed for himself. 
The primarr implication of this study is that there is a.a adm1nJ'11atati.,.. 
tool aTailahle which makes it possible to discover persoaalit, and bahaTior 
difficulties ot students in an object..tva vay at the .er, begirm.1.ag of their 
high school careers, a.t least in schools having a siJBUar population to those 
ilmtstigatecl. Further study vould be required to determi.ne the proportions 
of students' protoools talling into the d!f'ferent categories 1n sohoo18 which 
draw their students from radicall3' different baokgl"OUDds tho the OM desmbed 
here. It is possible that students from. s less ~table neIghborhood. would. 
produce protocols more eas1J.¥ read and sorted than the n:amples ciftn here. It 
1s possible that a wider latitude of acceptable, (or at least tolerat.d) 
behavior ezists iJl schools in less stable neighborhoods than 1n the schools 
stlliied. The present studt provid •• a point o:t reterence 1n Gamining other 
schools. 
It would be moat interesting to study the adaptation of students to their 
sohool 1n a situation where one group of students who scored low on the two 
tests was assigned to teachers who gi .... strong leadership and. definite dirac-
tlou and another group who alao scored low was assigned to teachers who were 
upeoillll.l1 pem1ssive in their teaah1ag methods. 
Another t1lM ot research that is greatl¥ needed is to determine the degree 
of senouness ot students t problems that can be adecauately handled bl the 
resou.roes msting ia the school. At the pHsel1t time, about tift peroent 
ot the students of a school are absorbi_the time and energy of the atttmdance 
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officer, the discipline o£ficer alld. the psychologist, as wll as a dispro-
portionate share of the time and energy o£ the classroom. teacher. ilho among 
this £i ve perc$llt are responding posi t1 ve13 to the remedial U8.SUl'6S at the 
disposal of the school? Is it the hostile, &lgreaaiv. student, the contused 
student, the s'tuJent who cannot bring a task to oompletion? Is it the student 
who thi nks so 11 tUe of himself' that h. cannot try, or the one who ca.anot faCIe 
stress without olown1J:&g' 
The technique desor1bed in this thesis could. be ued with prot' it in study-
ing ftdropout.a ft among the students. It is possible that students who drop out 
of sohool produce protoools having oharaoterist1~ patterns. It these patterns 
could b. discovered, the possibility of preventiTe measur.s is inoreased. 
Are the tnt protocols of students who belong to clubs and pa.rtio.1pate in 
activities similar to those who do nott Are there patt.erns t.o be disoOTe.red 
in the protoools ot the -W1d.er aohieTers·, 1 ••• those studente who are not 
workiDg up to the level ot theu intellectual abill t" .Do lUted students 
who &l"$ in accelerated classes or programs soore ditterently on the tests 
than do gifted ohildren who ram.a.i.n in the regular school prolram? 
One of the truatraUol2S of psychologists who do counsellng is the laolt of 
measurable evidenoe ot progress on the part ot the counsalee. Both parties 
maT fe.l that oonsiderabll progress has been made, but both lIOuld wloQlll8 SQ1Il8 
It:1ni of an obJtletive evaluation. kperi.enoe baa shown that the tva testa oa.n 
be used for evaluating progress 1n oounsillng tU'ld that be.hanoral and atU tud-
inal changes are refleoted 1n the protocols. There bave been too few eases 
studied. in this way to permit statist1aal treatment. Benderl reported that 
lA Visual Hotor Gestalt Test and Its Cllnical Use Cha. VIII. 
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_tun patiuts vBO vere recoveriDl trClll wpbJrsiologioal inaultW, 1.e. afJ'3 ld.nd 
of severe shook or 11131117 to the .mll, Wllt through the aame aequertf"e, as 
shown in the BeDier Gestalt protocols, as did normally matmng ehUdren. 
There has not let been enoagh uperte.aM in using the tests to evaluate cbanp 
in a oOUAaeJ.iDg situation to allow I10re to be said than that changes, either 
tor better or tor vorae, are reflected in the test protocols and that repeated 
administration ot the tests otters no teehn10al d1.tt1cmlty. 
This chapter has sllDlDl&rised the tindings ot the studt and has suggested 
other possible UeS of the two teats and other needed researoh made possible 
bl group adm1rd.stration aDd. the quiolt soning scqring method desoribed in Ute 
dissertation. 
It. 1s apparut \hat a tool Is needed vh10h rill identifl tor administra-
tors and Gounaelors the ;otentiaJ.lJ disturbed pupil so that he 1I1l1 be assisted. 
in hi. ad.fu~. With earl,y date.lon and application ot therapeutic 
measures, the stud ... t should el\101 a .. ore pl"Otitable high school oareer, proft 
less disrupting in the olaaaroca, aad d.emaDd les8 adm1ni8tratiTe and counsel1ng 
time. Beoaue the tests, tae DeMel' Gestalt hiBhl1 structured with specific 
direotlons and the Draw A Person uutructured and requiring initiative, tap 
divergent aspects ot personalitlit is f.lt that the two tests are ot greater 
value vben used together tJlan who WSM separately • With a broader sampliDg 
of the population of high school students, inclwil.og students trom dUferent 
sooio-eeOllOllic groups, from ditferent parts of the oou.ntry and tram the various 
minori tl groups, and with n.retul standardisation, '\his teoh.nique of uain& the 
proJeet1v8 test.s promises to be useful in disoovering personalit, and bahaT10r 
diffioulties of stw.ents and for pred1ctJ..ag stw.e.nt.& t adJust.m.ent to the high 
school situation. 
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APPENDII V 
TABLE XVI 
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TRYON'S DATA AND ANALYSIS OF V ARrANCE ESTIMATES OF RELIABU,ITY 
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I X X I I Sum :2 Sth"1l 
1 2 3 4 5 
1 6 ;;;: 1 (\ 0 9 31 v 
2 8 6 5 ') ,:, 4 25 625 
:3 10 12 7 7 7 43 1849 
etc. 
10 
Sum 69 63 43 38 32 245 7/1)3 
2452 = too;?' 5 
Sum2 
CI' ~ 
4761 3969 1849 1024 1.3047 u:r = 1719 
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TABLE XVI (Continued) 
DGLlmARl"g ADAPTATION OF iBELts 
METHOD 01 ESTIMUIIG ml Rl!lLUBILM OF RATINGS 
B. Anal.tsis of Variance 
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Individuals 9 :zt.Ql - 60025 = 280 10 (S ) 31.12 (13;) 5 5 x 10 • r 
4 l3047 - 6g025 = 104.20 (a ) 26.05 (s~) 
10 5 x 10 c 
Tests 
Error 36 518.SO - 2~.10 - 104,.20 = 134.20 (a.) 3.73 (s2) 
e 
49 1719 - 6002' = 518 50 (s ) 5xlO • t Total 
Av.rage rel1abil1 ty 
ot tests (or ratings) r = 31.~ - 313 = .595. 
tt 31.125 - 1 3.73 
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